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Egypt. The banquet was served at
at 8.30. Maja Leon Berry was the
Toastmaster of the evening. Those atThe congregation of the PresbyterMrs. Florence Shafto and Mrs.
tending from Tuckerton: Mayor and
ian Church held a special meeting on William Malsbury spent Sunday at
Mrs. T. W. Speck, Jos. H. Brown, Mr.
Miss Estella Spencer is visiting her
Saturday, June 18th, to call officially, the Bay in their bungalow.
Louis Munsell of Quoque, Long Id., and Mrs. E. Moss Mathis, Louis Gerd,
h
aunt, Mrs. Ernest Heysinger in Phila- was in town last week visiting hit ber, Carlos Grant and Brannin AtRev. Andrew R
Richards,
Chatanooga
Charles Oliphant has returned to
g
Presbytery
the P
Pastorate
Presbytr to
t th
t t off the
th his home in New Egypt after spenddelphia.
aunt, Mrs. Milton Rider on South kinson.
Church here.
ing a few days with his brother, Wm.
Green street. This was his first visit
A ublic reception to Rev. Richards Oliphant.
Harry Pearce, the youngest son of to Tuckerton and he wis very much
The Ladies Aid Society held their
and puis bride, will be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pearce, left on pleased with our town, his only re- monthly social in the lecture room of THE TUCKERTON HIGH SCHOOL, teaching force.
Mrs. Lottie Cranmer and daughter
hi on Saturday'evening,
Sd
June 25. spent a day in Mayetta this week visSaturday for Washington, D. C , gret was that he could not make his the M. E. church on Monday evening
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
The Misses Ely and Abel will go to Manse
Immediately iting her mother.
AT PALACE THEATRE, FRIDAY other fields of labor and we will also Everybody welcome.
where he will spend the summer with stay longer, but \."a position on the last, with the following program:
EVENING LAST
his grandmother.
Rev. D. Y. Stephens was a Red
miss their efficient work. There will following the reception, Rev. RichLong Island Railroad, his time was Singing ''America"
ards'
father
and
mother,
Edin- Bank visitor for a few days rether,
of E
probably
be
changes
in
the
grades
limited. He will probably make us
The Lord's Prayer, repeated in unMiss Martha Jones has gone to another visit in the near future.
The Eleventh Annual Commence- as well. The school is handicapped bur; Scotland, will leave for h o , cently.
ison .
Washington, D. C, where she will
d here
h
wish them God
Paul Gant and sister, Lena attendRecitations Mary Lane, Garnie Elli- ment of the Tuckerton High School, for lack of room, and this may beTheir fii rends
speed.
spend some time with her sister, Mrs.
was held at the Palace Theatre on Fri- overcome in the near future.
ed the funeral of their cousin, Mrs.
son
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Washington
The Presbyterian Sunday School Thomas Gaskill at Tuckerton on Wedday evening last and the house was
William Morris.
Mr. Wimer will continue his work
returned to their home in Pittsburgh Solo, Gertrude Brown
iverflowing with friends and rela- for a Master's Degree.at the Colum- auto race finished last Sunday. The nesday last week.
on Monday, after spending several Reading, Marion Leake
Reuben A. Gerber has started in days in Tuckerton on account of the Selections Orchestra, Margaret Jones, jves of the graduates. There is us- bia University this summer. We Primary Department with the Ford
Miss Carrie Bishop of Camden, is
car, won the race. This class will be home'to spend the summer with her
business for himself in Philadelphia, death of the former's father, Jesse
Marjorie Darby, James Parker and ually a crowd at these exercises but wish him success.
banqueted
on
Saturday
evening,
July
on Market Street. He is in the whole- Washington.
;his year, it was larger than ever,
mother, Mrs. Annie Bishop.
Everett Salmons
2nd.
sale business. We wish him success.
partly due to so large a class—18 in
Mrs. Hope Gaskill of Tuckerton
Solo, Aetna Swain
Mr. Gerber will make week end trips
11
as
follows:
James
Lines
Marshall,
Mrs.
Gertrude
Witmer
and
Miss
spent a day in West Creek the past
Recitation,
Frances
Mosher
Fireflies appear to be very numerto his home here for awhile.
Pres., Edward H. Blaekman, ViceMarion Montgomery are visiting Miss week with Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Cake.
ous this year, and add much to the Musical Recitation. Persis Baker
Mr. M. D. MeAdoo of Atlantic City, Ida Mae Mathis.
Pres., Zelma Jane Allen, Sec, MarMrs. Gaskill spends part of her time
Piano Solo, M. E. Mathis
Mrs. Walter Paul'of Manahawkin, attractiveness of the pleasant June
garet Gihon McConomy, Treas., Ruth spent a few hours in town last wtu'k.
Kev.'R. I). Adams of Ilarrisburg, here with Mr. and Mrs. Charles CranReading Mrs. A. Morris
The local fire company was called Pa., spent last week visiting friends mer.
visited her sister, Mrs. Archie Pharo, evenings.
"liizabethi Allen, Gertrude Alice
Solo,
Rhoda
A.
Lippincott
out on Friday on urnunt of a grass in town.
on Thusday last.
Predmore has returned to
Female Quartette, Miss Allie R. Brown, Helen Augusta K'ox. Mary fire
Harvey Mathis has left the employ
near Spray Beach. "But the Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Loveland, At- hisAgustus
Ella Cramer, William Edward Hoffhome in New York after visiting
Dayton,
Mrs.
Frank
B.
Gooch,
Mrs.
of
Julius
Honer
and
is
now
working
apparatus was not used.
Mrs. Walter W. Pharo and daughman,
Albert
LeRoy
Honer,
Albert
lantic
Citj,
are
spending
the
summer
his
mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Predmore,
for the new firm of Davis and Pal-Sarah Layton, Mrs. Florence Kayser. Dobbins Lane, Aetna Pearl Mathis,
Rev. Howard -.. Amor will preach
Jesse Washington on Friday last.
for a few days.
Home made cake and ice cream was Minnie Leona Mathis, Thelma Eliz- next Sunday in the M. E. Church on at tha Homestead. •
ter, of Beach Haven, attended the mer, driving butcher auto.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Bates
of
Camden,
is
Henry
Sopcr
of this place and Miss
served to the large number present. abeth Cranmer, Grace Jean Parker, the subjects: Morning—"After Death.
funeral services of Jesse Washington
spending her vacation with hor par-Ward, of Philadelphia were married
William Mr.this Jr., is driving the Floral decorations made the room Ruth Bryan Kelley, Calvin E. Parker, What?" Evening "The Brotherhood ents,
on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs.. Howard Johnson. last week in that city. They are at
J
Baker auto route to Waretown and very pretty.
of Man." All members of the MasonElizabeth Laura Parker.
Miss Minnie Mathis, one of this home in Mr. Soper's house on Bay
ic Order are invited as special guests, year's
Earl W. Sapp, of Baltimore, was Ship Bottom.
graduates of the Tuckerton avenue.
The graduates wore caps and frowns
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Spraguc are in
seen in Tuckerton the past week.
School, is makingg preparations
O. Atkinson is entertaining Hobson
and looked very imposing indeed. their
ppaaons
cottage
on
South
street
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blaekman, of
to attend summer school at Ocean Me Glen and sister, Jennie, of New
Tuckorton. N. J., June 13th, 1921. They were a class that the School and summer.
,
Edward Palmer of Jersey City and Lakewood, were visitors in town FriCity.
York
for a while.
The regular meeting of Borough 'own could well be proud of.
Several of our people attended the
Stephen Palmer of Trenton and El-day and Saturday. •
William Brown of Camden has been
The program was as follows:
Council of the Borough of Ti^kerton,
High
School
Conimi'iu'cmont
exercises
kanah Palmer, of Jersey City, sons
visiting his brother-in-law the past
CAN YOU HEAT IT?
Jones
at Tuckerton and Barnegat last
Miss Eleanor Conover, of Pleasant- was called to order at 8 P. M. by the March, Margaret
of Mrs. Lydia Palmer, spent Sunday
Mr. Charles A. Johnson, proprietor week.
Rev. F. M. Dowlin, of the both
Friday evening.
ville was in town yesteiday looking mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Council- "nvocation,
with their mother here.
Announcement of the marriage of
at
the
Cro*t
Hotel,
Beach
Haven
Crest
Presbyterian
Church
men present were: Messrs. Heinrichs,
The Beach Haven Ice and Cold
up old friends.
Kelley, Marshall, Allen, and Gerber. Girls' Chorus "The Call of Summer" Storage Company are caring for is a chicken fancier and one of Miss Florence Cra^e of Barnegat, a
On Friday, June 17th, Mrs. Milton
former
Manahawkin girl, daughter of
his prize pullets pave him a surprise
The minutes of Mny 23rd were read Sauttatory, 'The 'Beachrr Situation qpantities of fish these days.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Conover of
Rider gave a luncheon in honor of her
in the. United States" Calvin E. The Beach Haven Plumbing Com- party on Monday 'ast. Biddy had the late Augustus Crane, to Mr.
andi approved. The following [bills
mother, Mrs. Munsell, who is spend- Pleasantville, attended the Com-were
boon missing ssveVal days and onGeorge Eayre of Bayonne, on June 15,
Parker.
approved and ordered paid
pany is laying trfc sewer pipes on Monday last in she proudly stalked appears in the Barnegat news. They
ing the summer with her. Mrs. Mun- mencement exercises last Friday even- —Billsread,
of F. B. Atkinson, ..$245.50 ssay, "Today's Call to Youth," Le- Centre street West of liay avenue.
sell is 82 years of age and the lun- ing.
with
Hi baity chicks. She had stolen will make their home in Roselle, N. J.
Roy Albert Honer
A. W. Kelley
50.00
cheon was given on her birthday.
The Ocean House has been rei|od hor nest by the Gas house.
William Poland is entertaining relSenior Boys' Chorus "Hearts of Chiv- and
Tuckerton
R.
R.
Co
270.95
Mrs. Munsell is a cousin to George
will
be
opened
soon.
The big new Lakeside Dining room
This is Mr. Johnson's first surprise atives from Philadelphia.
alryE. Moss Mathis
11.20
Munsell who married a Tuckerton is completed and before the tables
Miss
Evelyn
Broome
has
boon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin are enT. Frank Pharo
9.60 Essay "Woodrow Wilson—A Success" spending a few days with her parents. hatch and he is naturally is proud as
girl, who, before her marriage was are put put in, Mr. Smith will open
tertaining their cousin from PhilaMary Ella Cramer
Staffordville Gravel Co. . . 289.80
Miss Hetty Speck, sister to Thomas, the room to the public with a dance,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Oshorne are in a poacock.
delphia.
Girls'
Chorus
"Blow
Soft
Winds"
Some
Hoii!
William Stevens
3.75
William and James Speck, as many to-night.
their cottage on Bay avenue for the
The M. E. Sunday School held their
Tuckerton Gas Company .. 705.83 Valedictory "The Japanese Problem season.
of our citizens will remember.
Facing the United States," Edward
CARD OK THANKS
Children's Day exercises on Sunday
A
bill
of
John
H.
Kohler
was
read
Among the guects were Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Walker of MooresMrs. J. Wade Wimer has gone to and oredred to be returned for ex- Hoffman
Kelly, Mrs. Fanny Mott, Mrs. Mary Boswall, Somerset, Co., Pa., where
town. have rented and arc occupying I wish to thank the many friends last. The program was fine, the chiliris' Chorus "Pond Lilies"
Jones, and Mrs. Joel Mott. The host- she will spend the summer with rela- planation.
the Young cottage at Fourth and and relatives for their kindness and dren did their best and the singing
sympathy extended to me during my was unusually fine.
A Bill of the Woodhouse Mfg. Co., Class Presentation, J. Wade Wimer, Beach avenues.
ess and guests passed a very pleasant tives. .
Supervising
Principal.
was read and ordered returned to
day, wishing Mrs. Munsell many more
Y. R. Penrod was in Philadelphia late bereavement.
Mr. Clark, the road Supervisor has
Conferring
of
Diplor..as,
W.
I.
Smith,
G. Thos. Gaskill.
have
affidavit
attached.
happy birthdays. A postal shower of
on Monday.
Ida A. Stiles has been visiting
moved in N. M. Letts' house on the
Pres. Board of Education
An order was drawn for $3000.00
110 cards was also received by Mrs. in Mrs.
Miss Julia Beer attended the funAtlantic
City
this
week.
corner
of Stafford and Letts avenue.
in favor of the Board of Education, Address, F. W. Maroney, M. D. New eral of her aunt at Yorktown, Va.,
Munsell, whose home is in Sayville,
PINE TREE INN
Jersey State Department of Physi- last week.
account of school funds.
Long Island.
NEW GRETNA, N. J.
Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., of onAn
Mrs.
Clara Holms has returned to
cal Education
was also drawn for
Open for Hoarding or Rooms by
A boat is now making regular trips
Barnegat, will exchange pulpits with $1000.00order
her home after spending a week in
Senior Class Song
to
pay
off
note
in
Tuckerton
Day
or
Week
to
Atlantic
City,
leaving
here
in
the
New York with friends.
The Flower Mission Department of Rev. Daniel Johnson on Sunday morn- Bank due June 6th, 1921.
Benediction, Rev. Daniel Johnson of morning and returning in the evening.
LAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
the W. C. T. U. held a Parlor meeting ing next. Everybody welcome.
the First M. E. Church
Counc'l Marshall made the followPISHING PARTIES
The train schedule will change for
Mrs. Emma Frederson is entertainat the home of Mrs. Wilbur C. Parker^
recommendations, which were ap- The Class Motto was "Finished; yet the summer next Sunday.
Phone Tuckerton 38-R 3 or Maloney ing her brother and family of New
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson, wife ing
Thursday evening, June 16th. The
Beginning." Class Colors, Blue and
proved
by
the
Mayor
and
Council.
New
Gretna
Miss
Frances
Sprague
has
been
j
York
for a while.
home was decorated with flowers and and daughter returned on Wednesday
That an officer be placed at cor- Red; Class Flower, American Beauty visiting friends in Atlantic City.
ferns. After the program each per- evening, spending three days on a ners
"ise.
of
Main
and
Green
streets
SatSeveral ne-w faces are to be seen
son was given flowers with Scripture trip which took in a meeting with urdays and Sundays during the sumProf. Wimer, is expected to re- among our visitors, and many of our
cards to be given to the sick and shut- the Executive Board of the New mer months, the hours of service be turn
the Tuckerton High next year old friends are coming.
ins. The program was as follows: Brunswick district, which was held at left to the discretion of the Commit- with to
an increased salary. He is doQuartette, "Nearer My God to Thee" the St. Elmo Hotel, Ocean Grove; a tee on License and Police.
ng a fine work in our school.
ANNOUNCEMENT
visit with Rev. L. R. Blaekman at
Prayer
The High School Corps of teachers
The following resolution was ofAnyone wishing Sunday dinners at
Long Branch, then stopping all night
Reading of Text Cards
will
be
changed
next
year.
Miss
Lipfered
and
adopted
as
read:
the Crest Hotel at Beach Haven
Quarteae, "Come Where the Lillies at Hamilton Square, going on to TrenBe it resolved by the Mayor and pincott will go to Columbia Univer- Crest are requested to mako reservaton where they met their son, Dr.
Bloom"
sity for the next few months and wetions in advance in order to avoid disCouncil
in
meeting
assembled
that
a
Fenimore
Johnson,
who
was
in
that
Reading "Only a Flower"
her success, although we are sor- appointment.
city relative to obtaining a license in charge of interest at the rate of 8 wish
Duet "Down in Lily Land1
CHAS. A, JOHNSON, Prop.
connection with his career, and ar-per cent, per annum be made on all ry to lose so valuable an asset to our
Reading "The Pink Rose"
delinquent taxes.
Solo "The Last Rose *f Summer" riving home before 8 o'clock.
> • » » " • » ; » ; : • " • " • : > " • ; > " « ••'•"•"•"•"••>"•"•"•"'•••••>"••••>"•»;>:
The Ordinance Committee offered
iteading "Flowers"
•::•::•::•;>;>::•;:•;:•::•::•::•::•;:•:>:>;>::«;:•::•:>::•::•::•"•::•
the following amendment to OrdinPiano Solo "Robins Return"
The summer meeting of the Ocean ance
which was read and acReading "Why a Flower Mission
County Republican Club was held at cepted and considered f'rst reading.
*::*:
11/1 ANY people still persist in carrying a roll of bills
The W. C. T. U meats the first Mon- the new Marion Inn at T6ms River,
* " around in their pocket and enjoy pealing off
day afternoon of each month. Our last night. Men and women from all
AN
ORDINANCE
HE 3% INTEREST we pay on Savings Acthe greenbacks to pay their current bills.
Motto: "New Jersey Shall be
over the County wer.e present and
AN ORDINANCE, amending an
deemed." Emblem,
"
The Laurel; first only a few familiar faces absent. The
counts and 3'/ 2 % on CERTIFICATE O F '
entitled, "An Ordinance to
If they deposited this money in bank and paid their
Victory; then Peace.. Everybody speakers of the evening were Mrs. Ordinance,
establish and regulate a Police DeDEPOSIT is a helping hand—Constantly,
welcome.
Jennie C. VanNess, Assemblyman partment
bills by check, they would have vastly more safety,
in
the
Borough
of
Tucker:•:••
from Essex County, Assemblyman ton and adopting rules for its governL. S. Parker, Sec.
surely helping you to thrift and eventual Success.
and less danger of disputed bills. Better still .they
Hobart, of Essex County; Andrew C. ment."
wMild he building up a credit with their bank, that
Mrs Elva M. Webb will go to Sum- Boswell Assemblyman of Cape May
Your savings will help to) promote the prosperity
Be
it
ordained
by
the
Mayor
and
mijtM be useful when they need additional fu.ids.
mer School at Ocean City next week. County, Joseph M. Thompson, of New Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
of Long Reach and yours ax well.
Ocean County, New Jersey.
SECTION 1. That Section Two of
PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK IN A SAVINGS
the Ordinance, entitled "An Ordinance
ACCOUNT.
to establish and regulate a Police De
partment in the Borough of Tuckerton and adopting rules for its government," be and is hereby amended to
:•::•:
read as follows:
"Section, 2. The
Marshals and Special Officers shal
receive no pay, or compensation, for
their services as policemen, except
when
actually employed as hereinafIf it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
ter provided, and when so actually >::•:
;•;>;
employed
shall receive 25c per hour
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
per
day
of
eight
hours."
institution is not functioning properly.
;*:>:
SECTION 2. This Ordinance shal1
take effect immediately upon its
A Bank should help the merchant in time of
passage, approval and publication, as
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
provided by law.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
the foregoing ordinai.ee was introsaving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
held on the 13th day of June, A. D
a cramped period: it being understood always,
1921, and that at a regular meeting
JEWELER
that good security shall be offtred the institution
to be held in the Council Chamber, in
TUCKERTON
the Borough of Tuckerton, on the 27th
extending the accommodation.
OPTICIAN
day of June, A. D. 1921, at the hour
PHARMACY
of eight o'clock, P. M. the said BorThese are only some of the ways
EYES FITTED RIGHT
ough Council will consider the final
DISINFECTANTS
in which a bank should help its papassage of said Ordinance.
trons and stimulate the business of its
By order of the Borough Council.
THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd
Dated June 13, 1921.
'
vicinity.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
JOS. H. BROWN,
A SPECIAL FOX PRODUCTION—ALL STAR CAST "
Borough Clerk.
REMEDIES
An order was drawn in favor of
County Collector for $3,463.50 for
County Tax due June 14th, 1921.
EIGHTH EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
There being no further business on
POCKET KNIVES
TOILET ARTICLES
motion the meeting adjourned.
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
JOS. H. BROWN,
WATCHES
PATENT MEDICINES
Borough Clerk.
SATURDAY, JUNE 25th
CLOCKS
DRESSMAKING
Paramount Presents
'V!.™1S«»..
Perfect fit Guaranteed. Latest Style.
CUT GLASS
Good Workmanship
THOMAS MEIGHAN in t l V l l i a i l
Late of Atlantic City. - References
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
RUBBER GOODS
Remodeling Done. Phone Tuckerton
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
38-R 3 or Maloney, New Gretna

LOCAL NEWS

Miss Zelma Allen, .one of our High
School graduates this year is also
making preparations to attend this
school.

Eleventh Commencement
Tuckerton High School

NEW GRETNA

MANAJIAWKIN

BEACHJSAVEN

Make Your Credit Strong
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Every Bank Should Help |
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The Community in Which it is Located §
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BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Member Federal Reserve System
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BARNEGAT, N. J.
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W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM

We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.

^^>

"The Face At Your Window"

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

1

REO

Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE

NOTICE
All boats over 16 foot which have
a fixed motor in them are subject to
a law of the Internal Re/enue. The
owners of same must have a Tax License if not used for trade or fishing,
in which case an exempt card must
be shown after July 1st. To avoid
penalties, attend to it. I am willing
to make out your papers, should you
desire, tonight and to-morrow at 7
to 9'o'clock. Carlton Hotel.
THOS. I. WILSON

Kumpf Brothers, Props.

KKKKK^^K^KKXXK

AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tax

TUESDAY, JUNE 28th
BENEFIT OF TUCKERTON FIRE COMPANY
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL

"The Fighting Chance"

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

KODAKS
AND

DANCE

Ocean County Agency

GLASS AND CROCKERY

SUPPI4

CHESTER COMEDY
ADMISSION 23c and 35c
Thurs., June 30fh—MARY PICKIORD in "POLLYANNA"
Fri., July lat—GEORGES CARPENTIER in "THE WONDER MAN"
Sat., July 2nd—CECIL B. DeMILLE'S super-production "SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT." Added attraction CHARLES
CHAPLIN in "THE FIREMAN."

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

SOHRAFTTS

GOODS

CANDIES

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

AVERAGE Sure,
TURKEYS SPREAD INCREASED
GAPEWORM PEST OF PUREBRED SIRES Relief
Demonstrated by Experiments
Carried on at Washington

and on Nearby Farms.

OLD CHICKENS NOT INFECTED

Good Intention Thwarted.

'rogress in "Better Sires—Better Stock" Campaign.

Altogether 431,139 Head of Domestic
Animals and Fowls Have Been
Enrolled by Owners—Greatest Activity In Ohio.
Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
h#FOR

INDIGESTION

The wind aii'i hall were can
much havoc. Stepping out of
house on my way to work, I
girl ahead <>f me running for dear I
Believing the wind was carrying
off and that she was unable to ito
I gallantly made right otter her,
hold of her arm firmly and stead
her to a standstill.
I said, "I'll hold you, miss, so
wind won't chase you."
Hardly did 1 utter the words w]
she angrily jerked her arm from
grasp and running ahead called bi
—"Idiot, I'm running to catch
street car ["—Chicago Tribune.

PESKY BED-BUGS
P.D.Q.

A noticeable Increase in the number
of purebred animals listed In the "BetActive Mind of Double Wo'*h.
ter Sires—Better Stock" campaign Is
The blessing of an active mine]
the principal development during the
F. D. Q. Kllb Bed Bagi,Bttchcs when It is In good condition, is th
first three months of 1921. The reAlto and Their Eggs As Well it not only employs Itself, but Is
sult has been to raise the general avA % cent package makes one most sure to be the means of gtrii
(Prepared by the United states Depart- erage of purehreds for the whole camquart, enough to kill a million, employment to others.—Anon.
ment of Agriculture.)
and
contains a patent spout tree,
per
cent.
Altogether
431,Turkeys are probably the natural paignhead of domestic animals andd
to get them in the hard-to-get-at
places. Your Druggist has It or
hosts of the gapeworra—a serious pest 139
Win the affection of a grouch
can get it for you, or mailed prefowls have been enrolled by their
among young chickens—nnd are anowners.
paid on receipt of price by the OWL
CHEMICAL WORKS, "Terre Haute, Ind. you have achieved a great p.sj|
Important factor In their spread. This
chological
victory.
Of that number 22,605 are purebred Genuine P. D. Q. Is never peddled.
has been demonstrated by a zoologist sires and the remainder are females
of the United States Department of of various breeding, but all were bred
Agriculture as the result of experiments and other investigations carried
on at Washington, D. C, and on farms
in several localities In Maryland.
Many Turkeys Harbor Gapeworms.
During three winter seasons beginning in December, 1916, a total of 635
NOW PLAYING TWICE DAILY Including Sundays
chickens aud 679 turkeys were exMatinees at 2:15—25c, 50c, $1.00. $1.50
amined in the Washington city market.
Nights at 8:15—50c $1.00, $1.50. $2.00
No gapeworms were found in the
chickens, but 22.5 per cent of the
Sunday matinees at popular price*
turkeys were found to t>e infested.
From 1 to !» worms were found m each
ALL SEATS RESERVED A T REGULAR-BOX OFFICE PRICES
of the Infested turkeys. A report of The Use of Scrub Animals on Any
these Investigations has been published
Farm Is an Expensive Practice.
by the department In Department
Bulletin 939, "The Turkey as an Im- to purebred males, according to the
portant Factor In the Spread of Gape- owners' pledges. Although the num"Unexampled Wonder of the 20th Century"
worms."
ber of purebreds, as noted, Increased
—Editorial in Boston Herald
In view of the complete absence of noticeably, more scrubs also were
gapeworms from a large series of listed thau in any previous quarterly
adult chickens and their common oc- period, thus helping to accomplish one
VERYBODY
Which is "The Creates*
currence In a similar series of adult of the main objects of the campaign,
wife and kids are going
Spectacle on Land or
turkeys, it would appear, the bulletin which is to' grade up inferior animals
itotot-gypsytng t h i s
says, that adult chickens are poorly by the use of good purebred sires.
Sea" according to the
Summer, Thousands are
adapted as hosts of (tapeworms. That
The greatest activity during the
already on their way,
New York Globe
turkeys
above
3
years
of
age
may
current
year,
so
far
as
enrollments
and the rest are getliarbor
gapeworms
Is
established
by
are
concerned,
has
occurred
in
Ohio,
ting ready to start. By
the fact that a turkey which was kept with Nebraska second. In justice to
midsummer tile scenic
the department's experiment sta- other states it may be added that sevWest will be alive with
Is nearing the 600th
vork.
The
official
figures
of
national
upon
one
of
the
oldest
and
fundation at Bethesda, Md., for three years eral, from which only a few pledges
motorists. It's a good
consecutive
performance
park
attendance
show
more
than
a
mental
instincts
of
the
race—the
call
after
It
was
brought
there
was
found
to use only purebred sires were reguess that half of them
after its death to be Infested with ceived, have been active In other
on Broadway and going
will start out with a nilllon visitors last summer, and of the open road.
branches of the work, particularly In
camhlng equipment and a solemn vow his season the figures most likely "For joy is the law of the open road. a pair of worms.
as strong as ever.
to «mip by ttie roadside every single '111 run to a million and a quarter. And glad are its ways, Its laughter
In the perpetuation of gapeworms the procurement and distribution of
free;
purebred
sires
of
good
quality.
Kennight. Some of them will keep the it these about' 70 per cent travel in
from year to year on Infested poultry
vow they swore, but many will fall by heir own cars. And a good big per- Away with your town-wrought weary farms the two chief factors, according tucky and numerous other states, inload,
the wayside—Instead of cunip—and centage are fixed for camping. The
to the bulletin, appear to be turkeys cluding West Virginia, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Virginia, are launchthe Johnny-on-the-spot hotel will get Vatlonal Park service says in Its 1920 Come hit the trail with me!"
annual
report:
And
in
this
matter
of
gypsylng,
we've
Ing aggressive drives against Inferior
their hard-earned dollars. Others of
"Final
travel
figures,
reaching
a
togot
the
gypsy
beat
to
a
frazzle.
The
sires,
particularly scrub bulls.
the gypsies will run on a 50-50 schedule
New Shoes-Old Shoes-Tight Shoes
—camp when the camping Is good, and al of 1,058,455 visitors, show a healthy mileage that can be covered is limited
A feature of Interest during the nrst
all feel the same if you
ind substantial growth of American only by the length of vacation time. I
the hotel for them at other times.
shako into them some
quarterly period of 1921 was the disourlst travel In America. This travel know of one family last summer that
patch of five emblems of recognition
Of course the first hundred or so las now reached a proportion where started from Philadelphia June il! and
to
far-off
Guam,
our
Island
outpost
In
miles are the hardest on Middle West t must be seriously considered as anreturned September 11. They visited
tho Pacific, thousands of miles beyond
Kypsles, for the nearer they get to the economic factor In our national life. Rocky Mountain. They climbed Pike's
'l ,*4 The AstlKplic Beiltag Powder for the Feel
Hawaii.
Rockies the more numerous and pre- Surely travel of this proportion Is not Peak. They saw the petrified forest
Takes the friction from the shoe, freshens
tentious are the auto-camps. Pretty iorn of merely a restlessness on theon the way to Los Angeles over the
the teet and gives new vigor. At night,
when your teet sre tired, sore and swolsoon they get into a country where part of our fellow citizens to be going Santa Fe trail. From San Francisco
PRESERVING SOIL MOISTURE
len from walking or dancing, Sprinkle
every self-respecting community offers somewhere Just for the going, but de- they went to the Yosemlte, and thence
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE in the foot-both
a really comfortable camp, with run- notes a deeper feeling, pride of coun- buck home over the Lincoln highwayPernicious Practice of Permitting Waand en|oy Ike bllu ol led without
ning water, wood, fireplaces, electric try, a desire to see and know their just about 10,000 miles, camping alter to Escape From Soil Should
Feet
Orm 1,900,000 pounds of Powder forrthe
the F
«
lights an' everythin'.
Be Discouraged.
land and to make that use of their na- ways, except when conditions were too
•MM IIM FMI
Were lived by our A m;y rniri N»vy during the wai
While there will be motor-gypsylng tional parks for which these play- unfavorable.
Ask lor ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
The practice that prevails In some
nil over the .and, the rush will un- grounds were created,
Conditions In this year of 1921 and
Irrigation localities of letting the natdoubtedly be to the national parks of
"Just as the rail lines brought people the trend of public opinion warrant
ural moisture escape from the soil, FINAL TRIUMPH FOR MAURICE THEIR ESTIMATES TOO LOW
the Rockies nnd beyond. The fame of to the parks from every state In thethe prediction that It will be only a
with the Idea that more water can be
the "Delectable Mountains" is abroad Union and from many foreign coun- few years before an American motorProof That Engineers Have Erred in I
applied when it Is needed, is most per- Small Boy Endured Much, but In the Their Figures Concerning the
in the land. To the people of the sun- tries, so were motorists recorded trav- gypsy will be able to start at the AtEnd He Made Strong Point
nicious and should be dlscouruged, say
baked Middle West the thought of a eling in private cars from every state lantic coast and make the round trip
Weight of Crowds.
Over Rivals.
specialists of the United States Deland where they will sleep under and from Canada and Mexico. More to the Pacific on good roads and camppartment of Agriculture. If the moistblankets Is Impelling. And actually than half of these carried their own ing by the roadside in comfort on pubInteresting experiments were made I
ure that gets into the ground in the Ten-year-old Maurice was in love some
to need a sweater morning and eve- supplies and camp equipment and en- lie ground—national, state, couuty.
time ago at Harvard university |
nings! And trout streams that are joyed their playgrounds In their own municipal and local parks. That :• For Best Results With Turkey Flock 'orm of precipitation or as irrigation Mth the pretty new teacher and did which seem to demonstrate that enGive Them Free Range.
ater is retained by the soil It will en- everything In his power to get ahead gitu'ers usually underestimate the I
Ice-cold! And everlasting snow In way."
the keynote of the campaign begun
of the others in winning her affection.
sight on the mountain-slopes! Just
The plain truth of the matter Is— last summer at the national conference nnd contaminated soil. Whether, In hle the soil organisms to act upon the Monday morning he was distinctly out maximum loading caused by dense I
ant foods, rendering them available
the thought of these things along whisper It!—that the camplng-out on parks at Des Molneg,
the absence of turkeys from a farm, or plant growth. There is a feeling of humor when in walked John and crowds on bridges, floors and plat-1
about the middle of July Is enough to folks at the peak of the season often
It Is a shame to talk about making gapeworm affliction among chickens
gave the teacher a ticket. "It's to the forms. Forty men averaging 163
pack 'em in the old flivver and start fared better than the stay-at-a-hotel money In connection with motor-gypsy- will regularly disappear has not been f safety in having an unlimited sup- entertainment at our church," he said pounds in weight placed in a box six I
'em due west on the Lincoln highway folks, for the simple reason that things ing and trout streams and snow-c!ad definitely established, but It seems y of water for Irrigation purposes, proudly. "I bought this ticket for you feet square caused an average pres- I
or some other transcontinental road. got decidedly jammed up In August at peaks, but here goes: Suppose every probable that It may often do so. Gape- ut It should be remembered that Irrl- so that you could come and hear me sure of 181 pounds to the square foot |
The folks up North who see snow several of the principal parks.
one of these 1,000,000 gypsies who vls- worms among chickens appear to be ation costs money and labor; preclpl* sing."
on the floor.
every winter haven't-the faintest Idea Rocky Mountain, for example, had ted the national parks scattered an more prevalent on farms where turkeys ation is nature's gift.
An engineer has estimated the I
A
few
days
luter
he
was
more
proof what snow in midsummer means 240,000 visitors—it's the nearest to the average of $100 along his route. That frequent the chicken runs than on
voked when in came Helen bearing weight per square foot of the densest
to folks down South who never see travel and population center—and 50,- means 100,000,000 Americas dollars farms where there are no turkeys,
crowds
on the New York elevated rail-1
ERSONAL VISIT TO MARKET a ticket. "It's to our dancing class
It. Why, the sight of it Is worth the 000 uu I OM. And hundreds were turned kept at home and put In circulation
vailable evidence indicates that gapes
I want you to come and seeways at only 4D pounds, but since the
whole trip from Louisiana or Texas away for lack of hotel accommoda- and business for all sorts of people as a tendency to disappear on farms rower Enabled to Acquaint Himself party.
Harvard experiments the opinion has I
me dance," she smiled.
One August day at the foot of Longs tions. Of course the motor-gypsies along the road. Do a little figuring
blowing the removal of turkeys.
With Distributors and Improve
He scowled and scowled. But later been expressed that the maximum
Peak In Rocky Mountain Natlona weren't turned away; there's always for yourself along this line, guessing
From experiments recorded in the
Marketing Practices.
In the week- his turn came to smile loading on the elevated cars and plat-1
park a car carrying a Texas license room for them in its 400 square miles. at the number of motor-gypsies there ulletin, it has been found that chlckabove all the rest. He, too, bore a forms may be nearer 1S1 than 451
came along with four husky young This year there'll be moie hotul ac- were in addition to those who visited ns, unlike turkeys, are readily susMany times a personal visit to the ticket to teacher, but his speech was pounds. This applies to other closw
Texans in it. One jumped out amcommodations—-and likewise bigger the national parks.
eptlble to infection with gapeworms market will more than repay the ship- different. "Here's a ticket for you,packed crowds.
came up to my tent.
auto camps, as in all the principal naThe best thing about all is that the nly while they are young. They be- per for the cost of the trip, says the Miss G.," he smiled. "It's to the Ma
He asked me politely if I could tel tional parks.
people are beginning to get It through ome.$less susceptible as they grow julted States Department of Agricul- sorts' supper, and I want you to come
Maybe.
him what was that white patch up on This motor-gypsylng Is Increasing their heads that the national parks be- ider. Adult chickens are seldom likely ure. Points that seem trivial to the aud eat with me, not watch me eat." "Now, dearie, never hurt your hus- |
the mountain, pointing to the everlast like an unfought forest fire. And why long to them. And they are begin- o spread infection, for in those in- roducer often are very Important to
band's feelings."
Ing snow on the farther side of Boul not? It appeals so many ways.
ning to use them. And maybe It isn't tauces in which gapewonns develop he dealer. Such a visit enables the
A woman's head was put on the "Do you mean I must never ask
derfleld, about a thousand feet below In the first place, it's cheap. I a good thing for the people and coun- n adult chickens the parasites are llke- rower to acquaint himself personally dollar
him for money, ma?"—Louisville Cou |
because
money
tnlks.—Green
the summit. I told him. "How come?' have run across many an outfit that try! Maybe It doesn't make for ac- y to live only a short time.
vlth the distributors, to select trust* vllle (S. C.) riedmont.
rier-Journal.
he wanted to know. I explained were having the time of their lives on quaintance and mutual respect and
vorthy representatives, to learn the
Methods of Avoiding Loss.
Could anybody get to it? I said In luighty little money. One old farmer democracy I
ifflculties
of
the
"man
at
the
other
Do the good die young because they
There are about 12,000 lepers In the
Losses from gapeworms can be
could walk right to It and roll In It from Nebraska put his case In a nut- I saw in the Big Thompson canyon
are discouraged?
greatly reduced, if not altogether nd," and to Improve his market- Philippines.
He asked how far it was. I told him shell thus:
in Rocky Mountain National park a. avoided, according to the bulletin, ng practices.
that it was just about five miles, with
"Here we are—me and my wife and bunch of several oars—different makes
keeping young chickens on ground
a climb of 4,000 feet, and gave him de- our five children. I've been wanting from several different sections of the
tails of the trail. Then he let out a for years to show 'em this country, country and carrying several different hat has not been exposed to contamnation
within at least a year by
yell—a Texas yell—and dashed back but couldn't stand the expense. Now kinds of families. Well, the women
to (he flivver. Then followed an ex-I've got a car, and it's all right. Trav- were getting lunch ready and the chil- ihlckens with gapes or by turkeys, Much Depends on Quality of Tubers,
cited confab, ull four talking at once. eling this way won't cost much more dren were playing together and theand by excluding turkeys from It d
Temperature, Moisture and
its occupancy by chickens. As
Then away went the flivver, full speed than staying at home. And a good men were whipping the Big Thompson
Site of Piles.
lapeworms
appear
rarely
to
occur
in
ahead for the slope of Longs—snow- time—well, say."
close by for trout. Enough said.
adult
chickens,
brood
hens
may
be
asbank or bust!
Successful storage of potatoes, says
This 1921 civilization of ours Is sociated with young chickens with
But don't fool yourself Into thinking
Fellows like that should start a lit-that It's a question of mere dollars pretty complex—maybe too complex to ittle risk of Infection. The simplest he bureau of markets, United States
tle earlier to get around to the winter and cents with all the gypsies. You'll be "sane, safe and sober." Nature is neans of preventing or reducing losse: Department of Agriculture, Is dependBports and ski tournaments In Mount stv the most expensive cars as well about the best antidote for a good rom gnpes appears to be the exclusion ent on such factors as the quality of
Itainier along about the Fourth of as flivvers. And In them will be peo- many of its Ills. And gypsylng by auto- if turkeys from farms where chick- the tubers stored, the temperature at
which they are held, the moisture conJuly!
ple who don't have to count their dol- mobile Isn't the worst way In the ens are raised.
tent of the air, the size of the storage
This motor-gypsylng is no giieas- lars. The Idea, you see, is based world to get fairly close to nature.
piles, and the exclusion of light. The
BIG SAVING OF FARM LABOR proper temperature ranges from about
thoroughly he Issued a ukase that the sounds as If a woman were Just an
35 to 40 degrees Faiirenhelt.
partners should kiss after taking the appendage. I meant to tell you to Hitching Third Horse to Two-Horse
positions of dancers and before be- be sure and write 'Mr. and Mrs.' "
Walking Plow Enables Man to
Tlie expression on John's face was
There Is a story that when Peter ginning their steps.—Louisville CourPlow Much More Land,
almost tragic, so I hastened to astlie Great Introduced the social re- ier-Journal.
Apple Grower Must Prune Trees Caresure him that it wasn't that serious.
forms In Russia, In an effort to bring
By hitching a third horse to a two
fully, Study Habits and Spray
"But it Is serious. What do you horse walking plow a man can plow a
Newlyweds.
his country abreast of western EuReligiously.
My husbnnd and I having been tnar- suppose I've done? I registered 'John least n quarter acre more land eac]
rope, the Russiau women were so
averse to the haniodest French dances rimi just a short time, arrived iu New Brooks and Mary Allen.' "
lay. sny specialists of the Unitei
The very first thing the apple growJust then there was a loud knock States Department of Agriculture. Till
that he caused ardent spirits to beYork and went to one of the bestserved "Straight," In wooden spoons, known hotels. Sly husband regls- at the door. It was the house detec makes a difference of about 5 acres In er has to do is to produce a superior
to every young woman ut the ball tie- teted. nnd we went up to our room. I tive. Of course everything was ex-20 days, or a saving of from two t product. And he cannot do this unfore the beginning of the dance. To said, "Oh, John, 1 hope you didn't reg- plained all right, but it certainly was three day's work—a big item during a less he Is willing to prune his trees
carefully, .study the habits and rebreak the ice of Uussluu reserve more ister 'and wife.' I hate that. It embarrassing.—Chicago Tribune.
busy season, especially a short spring quirements of his orchard, 'and spray
religiously.
And through spraying
half-hour passed. Then the teller re- LOCATION FOR BUSH FRUITS will come the greatest results and the
WHERE IT IS QUIET.
surest chance to get orchards back OD
appeared. "Uere you are, sir," he
said, politely. "You gave me 100,000, Cool, Well-Drained and Fertile Soil I their feet.
At tlie head of a small valley where
Much Preferred for Curranta
The Bolshevist official, who had suc- 000 rubles, didn't you? Here It Is in
(lie elevation Is nearly 9,000 feet and
and Goosiberries.
Ducks Lay Very Early.
whore the Baby mountains tower ceeded In ileeing the land of the soviet American money." He shoved the cur
The duck usually lays at night or
over the stretches of the tlumboldt with 100,000,(XK) rubles, lauded in San rency toward the Bolshevist. It was The soil seleced for the curran very
enrly mnrnine. Oncp in n while
National forest, are ltoblnson and Sol- Francisco. Ills precious satchel of | $1.03,
»nd the gooseberry should be coo they will lay rather late In the morndier Inkos. Like many beautiful recre- money clasped tightly to his bosom he
well
drained
and
fertile.
The
heav
ing,
.*but
rarely after 11 oclock.
Says Uncle Eben.
ation grounds In nntlonal forests, this entered the largest bank in the city
Made by
"I b'lleves in art," said Uncle Eben types, such ns silt or clay loams, are
country lias no national renown, says specializing in foreign exchange.
Feeding Calves.
Fostum Cereal Company, Int
the American Forestry magazine. But "Cliange this Into American money "an I wants It iucouraged. But I hate usually better In these respects tha
Mttle and often is the great secret of
(or one who wishes to get away from for me," he demanded of one of theto see a boy spendtn' his life being a sandy soils. Neither fruit will do we
Battle Creek,Michigan.
the mad rush of modern life In tn«tellers, squeezing the satchel under I poor painter when he might of been a on land where water stands durin raising young things. Never over-feed
any
part
of
the
year.
the calves.
cltj- or town the place is ideal.
the lattice work of his window. A | good whltewasher.'"
Losses Can Be Greatly Reduced by
Keeping Young Chickens on Ground
That H a s Not Been Exposed
to Contamination.

44th Street Theatre
Just West of Broadway, New York City

When in New York Do Not Fail to See
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

WAY
DOWN
EAST

WILL THRILL, PLEASE and DELIGHT YOU

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE

POTATO STORAGE A SUCCESS

Tastes Fine, and
BetterforHealth

POSTUMCEREAI

BREAKING THE ICE.

PROOUCE SUPERIOR PRODUCT

RUSSIAN MONEY CHEAP

is a pure, wholesome
cereal beverage, contain*
ing nothing harmful t o
nerves or digestion.
It should be boiled at
least-twenty minutes. Then
Postum Cereal will reveal
a true coffee-like richness
of color and flavor.

There's a Reason
Sold by grocers
everywhere.

TUCKERTON BEACON

SUFFERED ALL
WOMAN COULD

UR FEATURE
SECTIO/I

|Mn. Meyer Finally Found
I Relief and Health in Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
B Orange, C a l . - " I always feel very
I1 grateful to yon, aa some twenty years
- a g o three doctors
•said I had t o have a
•serious operation. I
I bad a tumor, and ulIcers which would
leather and break. I
Inad displacement so
Ibadly feat I could
I hardly sit down at
• times, and it seemed
lasiflsufferedevery" Ing that a woman
old suffer. Then
I some one advised me
_ » E. Pinkham's Vegetable
. , and I took it until I was
, I and saved from the operation. I
have told women of your wonderful
medicine times without number, and I
am willing that you should use these
facts and my name if you like. I also
! used your Compound during the Change,
! and I can do all my own work but the
heavy part, and can walk miles every
day as I help my husband in the office."
-Mrs. J. H. Meyer, 412 South Orange
St., Orange, California.
It ia quite true that such troubles as
Mrs. Meyer had may reach astage where
an operation is the only resource. On
the other hand, a great many women
have been restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
,
I
I
I
I

FROM REMOTEST
PARTS OF GLOBE

HiiiHiiHi

Department Devoted to Attractive Magazine Material

THE NEW DISEASE. .

R

EDDY PO: I, as everyone knows. Is
a very cU ver fellow. He gets his
living by his Its as well as his courage.
One day vhlle
w Reddy was eating his
dinner out ofbis bright tlnplnte he
happened to r otloe that as he moved
It h e made lltt e flashes of bright light,
(or the sun w i s shining right on it.
Reddy Fox always thinks a great
deal, and will e he was throwing the
light about the room he was thinking
how he could use it t o his advantage,
could play some trick
meaning how
a way that would get
on some one
Mm something:
"I believe I can do It," he suddenly
exclaimed, Jun ping up In such a hurry
Wonderful Telescope.
Then he
The excellence of the big Lick tele- that he upsi-i his chair.
«qope, nnd the steadiness of the air
when the conditions tire good on
Mount Hamilton, are attested by the
statement 01 one authority that double
stars, whose components are nearly
equal in brightness} can be measured
If the distance between them exceeds
one-tenth of a second of arc. What
this means in accuracy qf definition
may be understood by remembering
the fact that one-tenth of a second is
equal to the apparent dlnmetbr of an
ordinary pin, viewed by the nuked eye
ut a distance of two miles.

from his bedroom, and not wishing
to get into any trouble, Mr. Coon
climbed in the pantry window.
He was sitting on t h e sill listening,
when the moonlight streaming in
showed him two empty shelves.
Mr. Coon stared, then he scratched
his head, and then he listened, and
then he looked at the tin plate.
By that time he had come to t h e
conclusion that Reddy Fox had played
a trick on him.
Whether Reddy Fox ever knew who
was to blame for his fright Mr. Coon
never knew, but when one day Reddy
stopped to speak t o Mr. Coon and
found him eating his dinner from a
tin plate he did not let on he noticed
It.
It was a long time after tills that
Mr. Coon discovered about the flashes.
He was eating his dinner, and hnving
mnde his tin plate very clean by eating all that was on it, he plckeii it up,
and the siui striking It made little
At an actress Corlnne Griffith has
flashes round the room.
"Oh," said Mr. Cnon, "that was the reached the pinnacle. She is kntfwn
way lie did It. Well, I don't see butfor her unusual facial expressions and
what T jrot the best of It, for 1 hnve dramatic skill and as a "movie" star
a nice bright plate and he has nothing she is a strong favorite. Miss Griffith Is often referred to as "the best
to show for his trouble."
dressed woman on the screen."
(Copyright.)

"What's in a Name?"

Huge Forest Fire Losses.
Forest fires, sweeping over rtO.4SS.3O7
acres of land in 4f> states, have caused
I Damage amounting tr> y85.715.7-t7 (luring tlie five years 11116 to lSttO, inclusive! according to tlie United States
forest service. A total of 180,818 forest fires occurred du"inp this time.
Minnesota was the chief sufferer, Its
loss beiiig $30,805,888.

Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuina

For many years druggists have watched
with much intercut the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
great kidney, liver and bladder mediTanlac Elements Come From the
cine.
Many Lands Far Away
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening mediFrom Here.
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
The Ingredients from which the eel"- should do.
irated medicine Tanluc Is made, come
Swamp-Knot has stood the test of years.
!rom remote sections of the earth, It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and are transported thousands of and it should help you. No other kidney
niles over land and sea to the great medicine has so many friends.
fanlac Laboratories a t Dayton, Ohio,
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
Warning 1 Unless you Bee the nam*
and VValkersvllle, Canada.
treatment at once.
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
The Alps, Appenlnes, Pyrenees, Rus- However, if you wish first to test this are not getting genuine Aspirin presian Asia, Brazil, West Indies, Itocky great preparation send ten cents to Dr.scribed by physicians for twenty-one
Mountains, Asia Minor, Persia, India, Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a years and proved safe by millions.
Mexico, Columbia a n d Peru a r e sample bottle. When writing be sure and Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neuralamong the f a r away points from which mention this paper.—Adv.
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
the principal properties of this reLumbago and for Pain. Handy tin
markable preparation a r e obtained.
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of AsWhat Is said to be t h e largest pharpirin cost few cents. Druggists also
Member*
of
Great
and
Noble
Army
of
maceutical laboratory In the United
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
Croakers Are Never Permanently
States has been completed at Dayton
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Discouraged.
Ohio, for t h e manufacture of Tanlac,
Monoacetlcacidester «f Salicycacld.-which, according to recent reports, Is
now having the largest sale of any Orville Wright was talking at a Day- Adv.
medicine of Its kind In the world, ton dinner about the new Capronl biWhat Every One Thinks.
over 20,000,000 bottles having been plane which carries 100 passengers.
A number of young people were dis"What will the scientists say now?"
sold In six years.
The new plant occupies 60,000 he laughed. "When my brother and I cussing private theatricals when a
square feet of floor space and has a were trying to fly the scientists proved young mun remarked that he never
dally capacity of 60,000 bottles. Uni- time after time that flight was Impos- enjoyed participating In such enterform quality is guaranteed by a series sible to man. Afterward, when flying tainments.
"I always think I am making such
of careful Inspections by expert chem- was actually accomplished, they proved
ists from t h e time t h e roots, herbs, that airplanes would never be more ( fool of myself," he concluded.
"Oh, everybody thinks that," said
barks and flowers a r e received In their than dangerous toys—big, stable ones
rough state from all parts of the globe, couldn't bemade—they'd be too heavy one of the girls, by way of encouragement.
until their medicinal properties have to rise.
been extracted by the most approved
"Those scientists were like the oh
The Cuticura Toilet Trio.
processes. The finished medicine Is lady who was taken to see the first
then bottled, labeled and shipped out trolley car to start In her village. She Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cuticura your every-day
to tens of thousands of druggists looked at the car and sniffed:
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
throughout the United States and
" 'It'll never go.'
Canada, t o supply a demund never
"Rut the car did go. It went beauti- and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
before equalled by this or any other fully. Then the old lady, staring afler heal, the Talcum to powder and perfume. No toilet table is complete
medicine.
it shrieked:
11
without them. 25c everywhere.—Adv.
Tanlac Is sold by lending druggists
'It'll never stop !' "
everywhere.—Advertisement.
Mexicans Study English.
In Greenwich Village.
' Good Joke; Pew Clothes.
She—Don't you ihink thut was a In compliance with a request of nuHe—Will you marry met
merous employees of tilt* Mexican railpretty good dinner for 85 cents?
She—Do you think you could keep
He—Yes; let's have another,—From way in the City of Mexico, the railme in clothes?
way lminaf-'einent h:is urninged a
Life.
course of free Instruction to railway
He—Well, partly In. You wouldn't
want to dress out of style, would
Some inventors spend ull their live employees who wish to study tlie VAits*
llsh innenn.L'o after working hours.
von?—St. 1'nul Dispatch.
In trying to make both ends meet.

derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.
washed his :in plate and, taking it
under his arirt, lie hurried out of the
house.
By MILDRED MARSHALL
Mr. Conn h|art li pantry filled with
things that Rl'ddy Fox liked, hut Mr.
ni;irk Is unmistiiknlilo nnd its
Cnon hnd notj Invited him to dinner
SOPHIA.
spreEd thnmjrh all elsisses.
once this hmj^ time,- and now Heddy
ESngiand barely escaped hnvinp n
intended to ge[t what he wanted withHE wisest of feminine names Is Qui'pn Sopliln and men though Sophia
out betiig Invlred.
Sophy, or Sophia, ns she should Dorothea Of Yerte never actually asSpeaking of Napoleon; he probably
Mr. Coon * a s sitting on his steps lie called properly. It is perhaps the
never had any faith in tlie millennium.
and Heddy had the tin plate under only name which is closely associated cended the throne nf England, her
his coat. "You don't look well, Sir. with Divine attributes, since its origin granddaughters sine it vogue m the
Heart failure covers a multitude
British isles In the reign of the House
Coon," he snid. "Are you sick?"
dates hack to the, dedication of tiiat
nf hii'l diagnoses.
"Now that | you mention It," snid most gorgeous of Christian temples by of Hitnover.
Mr. Conn. "I believe I do feel rather which Justinian declared that lie had Knjllanrl claimed both SoyiMn and
pnorlj', and 1 don't think I ate us surpassed Solomon.' it was called Sophy. France makes her Sophie
Italy Sofia, Oermnny Sophia ani
much hraikfn^t us usual.1"
St. Sophia, (the holy wisdom of God).
Klekn. and Russia Sofijn.
Tlmt nlftlit, 'after Mr. Coon hnd run
Is a constant backache spoiling your
According to the "Preacher" in the Snphla has an nM talismanic stonesummer? Do sharp pains stab you at mvny for a chlnn^e of climate, he suddenly discovered, while running, that Book of Eccieslnstlcus. Wisdom Is the mnlachlte. It protects Its wearer from
every sudden move? Are you so tired
and downhearted you can hardly keep
lie wns feeling very well and not at mother of fair Love, Hope nnd holy dancer, if it ts engraved with an Ira
going ? Likely your kidneys have
Kear. nnd tills Iden is -said tn have age of the sun. It is particularly
all ill,
slowed up, causing an accumulation of
ami is said to w a n
"I guess I | wns not as sick ns I suggested the allegory of the holy potent for children ....
poisons that well kidneys would have
thought, after all," he snid. "I believe woman with three daughters so called, off disease and promote
slum
filtered off. Is it any wonder you ft-pl
and
in
compliment
to
the
newly
built
so tired and depressed and have headher
if
attached
to
btfr
to a child's cradle
I will RO hnclf home, and it I have a
aches, diz/.y spells and annoying blad- second spell of flashes I cap go away church, the niece of Justinian's em- Saturday is Sophia's lucky day and
der irregularities? Use Doan's Kidfur good, for Ifeddy Fox snid the third press, afterward wife of his nephew her lucky number.
ney Pills. Doan's have helped thounnd successor, was culled Sophia. The
attack wns the danger point."
sands. Ask your neighbor!
(Copyright)
It wns olottnllght when Mr. Coon name straightway became fashionable
A New York Case
among the daughters of the nobility
enme
to
tlie
p^ith
tluit
led
to
his
house
Mrs. John Hasin the woods,, and a s lie came to the of Greece and was carried, through
brouck, 10 St. Paul
PI., Ossining, N.
brush where lieddy Fox had hidden Slavonians, to Germany.
Y., says; "Terrible
Ills, bright tin plnte Mr. Coon saw
pains would dart
History records a Hungarian prinup and down my
By C. N. LURIE
something glisten.
cess of that name in 911), nnd anback and everyItime I stooped over
"Thnt jooks like Reddy Fox's plnte," other, daughter of King Oeysn, marCommon
Errors in English and
;l could h a r d l y
How to Avoid Them
-straighten. I had said Mr. Coon. "Now I wonder how ried Magnus oY Saxony and spread the
(severe headaches
It happened to be here. Anyway, find- nse of the name throughout Saxony.
»and dizzy spells
ing is keeplnb In t h e woods, and I Denmark is said to hnve received it
Ja n i my s i g h t
through this Litter princess «nd has"HEALTHY" AND "HEALTHFUL."
need a new plate."
blurred. My kidneys were
Irregular in action. I saw how Doan's
When lie rekcliefl his house he wns since mnde it almost a national name.
Kidney Pills were curing others, so I surprised to hienr deep breathing coin- Its vogue with the royalty of Denstarted to use them. Doan's cured
HERE Is a distinct difference m
me."
tlie meaning of these two word*
Get Doan't at Any Store, 60c a Box
nnd the distinction should be mnde b;
all who desire to speak and write cor
rectly. "Healthy" means possessing o
FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.
enjoying health or its effects; us. "|
lu-ulthy person" or "a healthy condi
tion." But "healthful" menus promot
Ing health, or adding t o it, or preserv
ing it. Tims, we say that a healthy
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
person Is the product of healthful sur
mnndings. '-The finances of the coun
try are In a healthy condition.'
require
any
refreshments
for
the
eve"Healthful living is conducive ti
Jf HE CALLS.
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
ning cnll; but, especially if the young length of life."
troubles are most dangerous bePractice in 'tttne becomes second nature. man has expressed his intentions of
A correspondent of n newspape
cause of their insidious attacks. —Anon. '
coming a certain night, or if there are
Heed the first warning they give
N A MOTI0N picture recently pro- to be several callers, plan some light wrote. "Are plants in a sleeping rooti
duced, tlie charming young actress refreshments. In some families it is healthy?" It was evident that sh'
that they need attention by taking
impersonating n New York society girl customary to have some sort of light meant, "Does the presence of plant
receiving tlie' call of one of her men refreshment toward tlie close of the In a sleeping room affect the healtl
friends tnkeslthe culler's hnt and coat evening anyway, anil then It Is hos-nf the occupant of t h e room?" 0
from him ns )ie enters the hall, Now pitahle to ask any cnllers who happen course, n plant, in a sleeping room o
elsewhere, may or may not be healthy
as n matter o!f fact no girl who knew to he present to pnrtnke.
and its presence in a room may o
social usage v+ould do that. Of course,
Now, here is something that every may not be healthful for the human
If the man \vt[re nged or otherwise too
The world's staqdard remedy for thew feeble to dispose of them himself, she young man ought to benr in mind, nnd occupnnt.
that Is that his leave-taking should be
disorders will often wart, off these dis(Copyright.)
eases and strengthen the body against would. Otherwise, If there is no serv- brief. Having risen to depart, he
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. ant nt hand to| take them from him, the should show decision of character nnd
young woman! would simply show him poise enough after bidding his hostess
Look far the n«me GoM Med.1 on .».ry box
where the hJitrnck was located. A nnd others who niny be present goodand accept no imitation
young man efiller need not be asked night, to go away a t once, but often
by his hostessj to remove his coat. If extremely young men, though they may
a maid conies ito the door he should re- be willing enough to leave, seem to be
that make a horse Wheeze,
move his coat] In the hall after he has quite unable to do this. Of course this
Roar, have T h i c k W i n d
taken off his pat nnd give them t o the dallying Is often the fault of those on
or Choke-down, can be
maid or hang:them on the hatrack be- whom they are culling, who open hew
reduced with
fore going in o the reception room or topics of conversation just as they are
If the young woman departing, and make it difficult for
drawing roon
receives a cskller In a sitting room them to leave at once. This also shows
also other Bunches or Swellings. N o blister, above stairs 1 e should lenve his outer a certain lack of social poise.
n o hair g o n e , and horse kept at woi It. Ecu- tilings in the downstairs hall before as(Copyright.)
nomical—only afew drops required at an application. $2.50 per bottle deliverer'. BooKSRfrce. cending.
The American girl should always ex- * + *
IBSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen tend her hanc tn the young man caller
A LINE 0 ' CHEER
Veins and Ulcers. 51.25 a bottle at dealers or when he calls if lie has asked to see
delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
*
her. It wasan old-time courtesy alBy John Kendrick Bangs.
W. F. YOUNG, inc.. '10 Temple St., Springfield, Man. ways to sny " 'ray be seated," or someDo yon use Arsenic rhlng of that sort, and the young man
rn'[Kir.inims en ynur did not take ji sent until lie had been
Crops'.' There IK SomeLINCOLN.
thing Better. Try Bug so requested. | Now, however,. we do
Death.
Contains No not stand on such formality. The younc
Farts (ireeii or Arsenic.
N SPITE of all hla load of
Sold Ly local Dealers man takes a sent after his hostess has
care,
ami the Seed Houses.
Over ?0 Tears' Success- been seated, hut he avoids taking the
War's worry and demurrage,
ful Use. Bookleta oo most comfort! ble chair in the room,
He never yielded to despair,
reiuept
Nor weakened In his courage.
The questio is often asked by young
DANFORTH
CHEMICAL COMTAJSY
He faced the deadliest of fact.
Leomiiutter
Slash women as tb whether young men
As well as wildest rumor,
should be gl ven refreshments when
With patience and surpassing
they call. If they come in the aftertact.
noon about fojr or five it is customary
And never-failing humor.
in large town * tn serve tea, which the
American both tried and true.
hostess dispenses from a tea table In
The stormy blast defying,
the drawing rjooni or living room. Of
His fame will live the ages
coarse, with the majority of young
through
men, an aftemoon call is an lmposslAp influence undying.
Sraa 25c. Corner! 25 and 50c, Talon 25c.
(Copyright.)
Mllty and niltheir calling is done in
the evening. Now hospitality does not
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 25-1921

MERELY CHANGE THEIR TUNE

Children Cry For
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Special Care of Baby.
TherebyPromotlnfi
Chcerfulnessandltest

I.I

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

VICTIMS
RESCUED

I

COLD MEDAL

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS *
Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Object Lesson for Americana.
The lesson of deforestation in China
ia one thnt mankind should huvo J
learned many times from what has occurred in other places. In fact, it may,
in a lesser degree, even be brought
home to the people of America In future years uiiless, through wise forethought, care Is exercised In the preservation of our forests from destruction by tire and wasteful lumbering.

THE C«NTAU« COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Freed From
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Torture

Cleared His
Up-Set Stomach

"The people who have seen me suffer tortures from neuralgia brought on
The ancient Egyptians made coffins by an up-set stomach now see me perDt cork.
fectly sound and well—absolutely due
to Eatonfc," writes It. Long.
Profit by Mr. Long's experience, keep
your Rtomach in healthy condition,
fresh
and cool, and avoid the ailments
Have you
that come from an actd condition.
Eatonlc
brings relief by taking up and
tried the
carrying out the excess acidity and
new 10c
gases—does it quickly. Take an Eatonic
after eating and see how wonderfully
package?
it helps you. Big box costs only a
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.

Dealers now
carry both;
10 for 10c,
20 for 20c.
It's toasted.
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Western Ganada
Land of Prosperity

offers to home seekers opportunities that cannot be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
farmeri from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crops. There is still available on easy t e r m s

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Aera

-land similar to that which through many
yean hat yielded from 2 0 to 45 biuhel*
ol wheat to the ecre—oali, barley and
flax also in great abundance, while railing
hnnea, cattle, aheep and hoge is equally
profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a aingle season
worth more than the whole cost of their land,
With such success cornea prosperity, independence, good homes and all the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Cardans, Poultry, Dairying

are sources of income second onlv ts stain
growing and stock raising. Attr-cti
climate, good neighbora, churches ai_
schools, good markets, railroad f acUttiei,
rural telephone, etc
For certificate entitling you to r »
duced railway rates, illustrated litera- I
ture, maps, description of farm oppor- I
tunitiea In Manitoba, Saskatchewan. J
A^erta and British Columbia, e **
write

able-bodied younp
men both with and
without
{arming
experience, w h o
0. 6. RUTLEDGE
wish to work on farms. If you need a good.
Ml E. Geneiea Strsal
steady, sober man, write for an order blank.
Srracuse. N. V.
Ours ii a philanthropic: organization and we
make no charge to employer or employee.
Our object la the encouragement of farming
aiHmfaiJ a m * . D«sl «t iMMraMM
among Jews.
•n« C*IMIU(IM7 DMdnlM *f CtMta
THE JKWIKfl AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
171 Second Avenue
Mew York City HONG URITKHfS, \\F. WRITE LYRICM TO,
Stamp collections or ac- MKLOtHKB, nu-U,.lle« to lyric*, and print at°
y BurceBBful hit write
ri
cumulations
of old best prices. Art vie* liy
Itl
KQ PRODUCTIN
C
BOKQ
PRODUCTION CO,,
stamps off or on orlg
Hroa.lway, NEW YORK,
inal onvelopps wanted
ih. Dr. Samuel
an, 101 W. 118th
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
St., New York City.
uff
rin
i h \eet Cn-tim. E«wr
to ut.e HH soup and Just us l.mml.-KS. Leaves
BEAUTIFUL 3 A. FRUIT-POULTRY FARM; ekin sort nnd white. Si-nd 2&u tor liberal
cemt'nrtablo G rms. b;tth, cement cellar, hut trial mulled in plain wrapper.
Witter heat; substantial out b I (IKS. ; pleasant
U. V, Co., Bus 13U8, St. 1-ouin, Mo.
view, Hurrnun.lr-d by attractive homes; splendid Intatlon, climate. Garrett, Vinelaml. N. J.

STAMP
COLLECTIONS I

I

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infante and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby i s so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-ups.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT 18 AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

T

DOAN'S

CASTORIA

SELLING GOODS

&/Jhnd~*e***- fSt&a**^

Oriet
Pomade Grows Hair
When you have tried all others—don't get

diahefirtPned—give a THOUGHT to OR1BT
POMADE. It GROWS Hair—stops falling
hair in a few applications. $;: per bottle.
To prove my statement you may have a
trial size to last a month for 25 cents. Ask
Arthur Uncoln, 38 Wert 33ri Street, New
York. He was bald over 30 years. Orlet is
(trowing his hair. Order NOW. P. I* Diver,
I Washington Biac* New York, N. T.

False Teeth Repaired by Kxperts, no matter
how badly broken. Henri nil pieces Broken
t«0it) replaced. Price* $1.50. Write addreaa
plainly. Cash with oMer. Laverty & Hef- la the most fasclnutlng way of making a
ter Dental Lab., BOOO Kensington, Phil*.. Pa. living. Our plan enablcB you to learn ths
IF YOU WANT
TO SELL, HUY. Kj£Belling gamo while you earn. The product
(JIAMiE farm or other property, write lull 1B In universal demand and Is made by a
detail!. PAZ HEAL, K S T A T E COEP., 7VI. manufacturer vrhone fame la world wide.
6 m Harlem. 63 E. 130th St.. New York. Write 2023 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
The Mount Slnal HoniiitHl. rhiliUtHphiii. I'u., for full particulars.
offers an •xoellenf nuruing OOUrM tp young We Need u District and state MUIIUBIT fur
women having 1 yr. hi?h school. Uniforms, the distribution of a vt-ry popular nv-cent
books, allnwanrt-3. Superintendent of Nurses. seller. If you are clean, nitibitioua and can
ono thousand thillarw, wrlit; t^r parGARHAGK I'LAM'S—1,000,000, June & July invest
HtBBLllltJ, I'olumhlji Trvmt- Hidv
delivery. Uy mall, prepaid. Ballhead, othti ticulars.
leading varleMen, 100, 4f,o; 500, 1160; 1,000 Fifth Ave. nnd Thi -ty-fourth St.. New York
12.50; 5,000, 111. Cauliflower and T-Mnaln,
100, CGc. Every plant a good one. W. J
MYERS, R. 2, ilAdtilLLON, OHIO.

TUCKERTON
1 o'clock.

Supper from

6 to 6

BEACON

Harry Headley
5.00 Howard W. orner
3.00
6.OP H n . Mary K. Ware
Susan H. Palmer
5.00 J . E . Sapp ,..'.
8.00 D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 3.00
Geo. F. Randolph
5.00 Addie W. Cranmer
3.00 L. 6 . E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 8.00
Hanson and Brown
3.00 Mrs. Annie Ireland
3.00 Mrs. Mary Fullen
8.00
... UOSS MAIHIS, Mlto* uia
picture
starring
Douglas
McLean
and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Conover
3.00 R. B. Manning
Fannie
H.
Clayton
8.00
3.00
1
18-Year-Old
Massachusetts
High
Davis. Dancing after the play. The
iuhMFlptlo* Prloai tl.tu ptr
3.00 Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &
Lovie A. Reynolds
3.00 Mrs. Maud A. Piper
Six Monlb. It wnt..
10.00
Ladies Auxiliary will be in .charge at
Enoch
Grant
5.00
Frank Ireland
5.00
A. M
;
School Boy Amazes Teachers.
3.00
3.00 C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly
the Church for both dinner and supSusie Riley
8.00 Clarence Ireland
tT Adnrtlria* Bat«a lurnlih.4 • •
Application
CEMETERY COPING FUND
2.00
3.00 Stella Hargrove
H. P. Hoifoway
3.00 E. MOM Mathis
per. The Legion played Ball with
Samuel
M.
Smith
6.00
Helen Brown Walsh
3.00
3.00
PROGRESSING NICELY Mrs. May Burd
•e4 lit Post Offlce at Tnckerton, •• ». the Forked River team on Saturday— His Work Proves Up Arithmetically
B.
H.
Kelly
10.00
This
list
will
appear
each
week
unMary
C.
Haywood
,
3.00
u tec«4cl»»s matter. ^ ^ ^ ^ score 12 to 11 in favor of Forked Ri- and Geometric Proof Will Be WorkSeventeen dollars in cash aws re-H.L.Rockhill
3.00 til the necessary funds are raised.
5.00 Mrs. Verna Gaskill
ver.
•
ceived
by
the
Secretary-Treasurer
of
Mrs.
Jennie
W.
Stiles
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
3.00
ed With Teachers' Assistance.
Persons wishing to send money or
Frank B. Austin
5.00
Thursday Afternoon. June 23, 1921
3.00 check can make them payable to
the Cemetery Coping Fund the past Annie Marshall
3.00 Mrs. Howard Kelly
The goal is appearing on theMrs Hannah A. Downs
6.00 Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Trees.,
10.00 John C. Piice
Lynn, Mass.—Arthur Rogers, a week.
but as yet it is scarcely dis- W.H. Downs
3.00
Cemetery Coping Fund .
8.00 Mrs. Susan I. Doe
senior st Lynn Classic high school, horizon
cernible. But we are gaining. Shall
y.
3.00
Letters addressed to
3.00 Reuben. Gerber
eighteen years old, has solved three we "go over the top?" Don't Vait C. E. Downs
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Haines of AsMrs.
Wm.
S.
Martin
3.00
Archie
Phwo,
Sr
5'00
methods of trisecting an arc or angle, until your interest in aroused by theJ. Edward Kelly
3.00 Walter 8. French
bury Park, were recent guests of the
3.00 P. O. Box 82,
using only a straight edge and com- death of a loved one, who will make Mrs. Samuel Marshall
Tuckerton, N. J,
5.00 Earle W. Sapp
3.00
former's parents. They returned on
pass,
,
professors
at
the
school
anthis
Cenretery
their
last
resting
place.
Saturday, taking their daughter with
nounced. Tbe feat of Rogers has
Following is a complete list up-to
them.
never been accomplished except with date:
Hiss Florence Ciane of this place,
J.
C. French
5.00
measuring
Instruments,
and
those
who
was married at Jersey City at the Spirit of Suicide Comes Back
3.00
examined the youngster's work could jDorcas Letts
home of relatives to Mr. G. T. Eayre.
Eber Rider
8.00
She was in charge of the Telephone
and Creates Great Exoitefind no flaw with It
Rider
3.00
Office here for some time past. The
Although he has proved his worlr Rose
merit in Neighborhood.
G. Thos. Gaskill
3.00
young couple will reside at Roselle.
arithmetically, no proof has yet been C. Harvey Smith
1.00
The new firm of Cranmer and
discovered geometrically, and tbe George Wills
3.00
Reeves are running a delivery to
mathematics teachers at the school Jennie V. Mathis
300
will help Rogers to solve this.
King's Daughters
10.00
„___
A. H. Tolbert is over6.00
Edwin Hoadley, teacher, believes Bertha A. Koons
hauling the property on Railroad ave3.00
nue to be used as a wrapper factory
the key will be found in tbe Pytha- Helen Riley
3.00
by New York parties.
\ Widow Forced to 8«ek Medical Treat- goras theorem; tbe square of the Mrs. Geo. H. Walker
3.00
ment for Shattered Nerves—BrothAssemblyman Cranmer and wife of
li.vpotheneu.se of s right triangle Is Mrs. Frank E. Walker
Elias
Stiles
3.00
Cedar Bun, spent Sunday afternoon
er-ln-Law Hat Encounter With
equal to the sum of the squares on Eben S. Mathis
4.00
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bugbee and
the other two sides. In addition to Eliza J. Falkinburg
Spirit and Falls Seneelee*.
5.00
attended the Children's Day services
trisecting an arc, Rogers has gone Memorial Day Contributions 10.00
at the M. E. Church Sunday evening.
further by proving that he can divide Mrs. Charles Seaman
Trenton,
N.
J.—Page
Sir
Oliver
3.50
Prof. Wm. H. Brown, the former
5.00
Principal of the Barneagt High Lodge I The (host of John Koch, sui- the arc Into any number of equal Capt. E. E. Bragg
Parker
5.00
School, left Monday for Spring Lity, cide and would-be slayer of Theodore parts. Rogers demonstrated his dis-Jas.-W.
Frank
W.
Mathis.(Norristown)
6.00
covery
at
the
weekly
meeting
of
tbe
Opendaker,
Is
walking.
Ill*
widow
has
Pa., where he will reside in the IU3.00
had to seek medical treatment for Mathematics club, and Instructor Ar- Mrs. Eva Morey
tU
George
W.
Grant
3.00
Esira Parker will have a house shattered nerves. His brother-in-law, thur Lord, a Phi Delta Kappa man
moved to the recent lot adjoining Stephen Hannan, has been so upset at Dartmouth, could find no error In Mrs. Margaret McAllister . . . 6.00
Mrs. Helen A. Seaman
3.00
Dan Errickson on Railroad ave. that an one occasion he fell to the floor the work.
Rev. EH Gifford
3.00
There is a constant ndemand
lor ID a faint. The entire neighborhood
Rogers' method simply and briefly Capt. Wilbur C. Parker
mb
W
3.00
houses in Barnegat. A » « ' S ^ of the Koch home Is bordering on outlined as follows: Starting with Ida A. Stiles
5.00 • .-.
here over the week end looking for panic.
any arc, draw a chord. Using the B. H
H. Crosbyy
5.00 :}
places to purchase.
chord
as
'a
diameter,
describe
a
semiTh
C
S
3
0
0
w
Mrs.
Thomas
Crane,
Sr
3.00
Koch shot himself several months
A son was born to Rev. and Mrs.
Nathan Gerber's Sonj
10.00
Pennington Corson on Sunday. He ago after wounding Opendaker. The circle. Using half the chord as a Lewis
Spragg
3.00
widow and her four email children radius, describe arcs from each end,
is named for his father.
Lottie McCullough
5.00
Cornelius Van Vorst will occupy have alnce continued to live at the cutting the semicircle Into three equal Mrs.
Isabelle
P.
Keeler
3.00
the house owned by Capt. Cox on fc. family home with her brother, Han- parts. From the center of the circle
Lawrence
Bird
3.00
Bay street formerly occupied by Mr. nan, and Mr. and Mrs. Epbraim Cord- of which the original are Is a secA. E. Mathis
5.00
Miller. They moved here the past well.
tor, draw lines cutting the three trl- Mrs.
Harry P. Rockhill
10.00
fall from Cedar Run. They have sold
seetors of the second arc and the Mrs. Thomas Burd
Two
weeks
ago
Mrs.
Koch
awoke
3.00
their Cedar Run property through the
with a scream and declared she bad original ore Is trisected. The wbole •Jdrs. Alvin Cobb
3.00
agency of W. S. Craimer.
Waterford $375.
John Bull $ 4 2 5 .
Uncle Sam $ 4 7 5 .
theorem Is based on "dlamlc symR. Mathis
3.00
Mrs. Martha Bates of Hnddonfield seen ber husband's ghost. Other oc- metry," a comparatively recent discov- Samuel
(F. O. B. No. Tonawanda, N. Y.)
Louisa
Audrews
and
Delia
is a guest of her daughter at the M. cupants of the house laughed at her, ery regarding arcs and angles.
3.00
Mathis
but the Incident was repeated a few
W. I. Smith ....*.
5.00
R«vySJonne'williams of Westmont nights later.
S
.N.
Lippincott
5.00
was a recent guest at the M. E. ParHannan then decided to sleep down- WARN OF VIENNA "WIDOWS" Thos. Shepherd
5.00
sonage.
. . . . , stairs on a couch. Nothing happened
Laura I. Cox
3.00
The Children's Day exercises held for a night or two, but on Monday
Anna E. Adare
5.00
at the M. E. Church on Sunday even- night the alleged ghost returned and Appeals Sent to -Strangers In This Ernest
L. Hibabrd
5.00
Country Are Found to Be
ing last was very entertaining. The made such a disturbance that everyE.
0.
Homer
5.00
Fraudulent.
•house was full. Songs and exercises one la the house was aroused.
.Florence Rockhill
10.00
were rendered by the young folks,
Wm.
L.
Butler
5.00
Reckless
With
Lamps.
and one of the number was a solo,
New York.—A warning against false
5.00
Herman determined to stay awake appeals for charity directed to Indi- Mis. Martha Butler
which was sung very sweetly by Miss
M. Williams
5.00
Helen Bidgway. Special music was the rest of the nlgbt. He sat near the viduals In this country by "widows" Jessie
Hope
Gaskill
J..
3.00
rendered, by the choir.
kitchen door. Suddenly, be says, the In Vienna was sent out by the Na-.Roxie Parker
3.00
Abe Fort has sola ms lot on West latch began to move. As be sprang tional
'..
3.00
Information Bureau, Inc., of 1 G. H. Pernod
Bay street to a Mr. Holloway, who toward the door the latch became
5.00
Madison avenue.
The bureau has C. W. Stratton
will build later on.
quiet. Turning to resume his seat, he found that some of these pleas were Dr. J. L. Lane
5.00
Mrs. Jones of Elizabeth and Mr.found himself face to face with the
Bayard
S.
French
5.00
and Mrs. George Inman of Red Bank, form of his dead brother-in-law. Seiz- Identical in wording and tbat the Harry E. White
3.00
same pictures of emaciated children
spent Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mary
J.
Morris
3.00
ing a lighted oil lamp, he hurled It at were enclosed. Different addresses
Mrs. George H. Cranmer.
iis. Roland Grant
3.00
Rev. Corson's Bible Class defeated the vision so forcefully that It hit and were given in Vienna, but it was the Tuckerton
Chamber of ComJ. H. Perrine's class in a sensational dented a wall. He threw a second conclusion of tbe bureau that tbe let- merce
25.00
Ban Ball game on Thurday last.
lamp at tbe supposed ghost and then, ters were fraudulent.
Lorena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00
Rev. Pennington Corson motored to shrieking, fell senseless.
Women's
Town
Improvement
&
These
letters
told
of
finding
the
adAsbury Park on Monday.
Upon being revived be declared that dress of the "American friend," of the
Civic Association
$50.00
Benj. Ridgway is having his house tbe gbost had said:
50.00
pitiful circumstances of the family, Tuckerton Bank
on S. Main street, raised and remod"I
will
be
back
on
Friday
night
at
A.
C.
Lippincott
5.00
and concluded with a blessing for an Mrs. W. A. Entwistle
eled.
Mrs. Lucy Hazelton was an Asbury 12:46 o'clock. I will then leave for expected gift. In concluding Its warn- Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S. 8.00
awhile, but I win return."
Park visitor this week.
ing the bureau said:
No. 54
5.00
Friday night Hannan and Cordwell
Billy Foust's home when erected
"Through the European Belief
6.00
will be called "Sea Land Farm." He took positions on either side of the Council, of which Herbert C. Hoover C. M. Berry
will erect a new bungalow and sell off kitchen door, and when the latch be- Is chairman, food drafts can be bought
bungalow sites.
gin to dance they rushed to open it,
The 7th Annual Commencement of only to find themselves looking at and sent to needy Individuals In VienBarnegat High School was held at the each other. Then they securely tied na who ore known to American givOpera House Friday evening Was as tbe latch. When It began to jiggle ers, or the council will use Its disliter an they Inspected It and found cretion In distributing help to those
Invocation, Rev. M. J. Wyngarten the twine cleanly cut In several places. who need it most."
Address of welcome, John R. Barber,
Fags Trenton Press Agent.
Class President
Mrs. Henry Blizzard and her daugh- KAISER TOLD WHO IS BOSS
Salutatory Essay, Esther A. Gaynor
"Captain, My Captain," Avis Cran- ter went to the kitchen and, together
mer
with the Oordwells, waited for tbe Burgomaster of Doom Resents InClass History, George H. Johnson
promised reappearance of the ghost.
terference of Former War Lord
"In School Days," Edna Hazelton
At 12:45 the latch again began to
With Movements of Citizens.
Class Will, Mary C. Galvin
move, but no gbost was seen.
Piano Duet, Dorothea Groeplcr and
Last Saturday night Hannan went
Purls.—Tlie burgomaster at Doorn
Margaret Frencfc
"The BelMinger of 76," Edwin Car- to his own room to sleep. Soon after has just set the former kalsiir right
midnight, be says, he and everyone as to who Is the boss around tbe Dutch
ter
^
else In tbe house were awakened by retreat of the ex-war-lord, and It
Class Prophecy, Joseph H. Bolton
Valedictory Essay, "The American crashing sounds from the kitchen. Isn't Wllhelm, even though th« latter
High School," M. Irene Hazelton Bushing to the first floor they found may have formerly bossed the German
empire.
Vocal Solo, Charlotte Elberson 1923. nothing disturbed.
Presentation of the graduates. Prin.
Temporarily, at least, the Koch ghost
Natives of Doorn and those who
W. H. Brown
.
has supplanted sixteen-year-old Doro- mar visit the town are able to peek
Presentation 8th Grade Diplomas, thy Miller as the leading subject of through the fence surrounding the
Supt. Chas. A. Morris.
local conversation. Miss Miller is tbe kaiser's palace, as they walk by, and
Presentation High School Diplomas, girl wbo offered to marry any man who a number have been peeking of late.
Clayton B. Corliss, Pres. Board of would pay $1,000 for an operation ber As the story goes, Wllhelm ordered Mm
Education
mother must undergo If sbe Is to Uve. his aid to tell loiterers to move on.
Violin Solo, George Deeg 1923
Tbe burgomaster heard about it and
Commencement address, Prof. Dewent straightway to the palace. He
Montfort Meichior of Girard Coldemanded to see the kaiser and was :•::•:
lego
admitted. Then he proceeded to say:
Singing "America"
Industry Quadruples In Three Years,
Benediction, Rev. Pennington Corson
"I have come to Inform you that I,
Due to Help Given Farmers by
The Opera House was crowded and
nlone. am the burgomaster of Doorn.
State Railways.
many who could not get in. The entherefore, I, solely, control tbe circutire program passed off very well.
Mrs. Cox has taken the position of
Buenos Aires.—The cotton Industry lation of ray townsmen."
Miss Florence Crane in the Telephone In northern Argentina has quadrupled
We assure you that our meats are the
Office here.
In Importance In three years as a result
best and prices the lowest. We are adding
The American Legion is furnishing of aid given to tile farmers by the
new goods every week and for a quick meal
Bequeaths Wife Shilling
their room over the American Stores. state railways.
these hot days, it will pay you to visit us.
to Buy Herself a Rope
They will have a fine location when
In 1913-19 approximately 12,000
they get it in shape.
acres were planted, while the 1920-21
London.—When tbe will of a
One of the fine gardens in town is crop embraces an area of about 50,000
mnn who died at St. Leonards
that of James King on Maple avenue. acres.
was rend recentJy it was found
He does all the work himself and he The crop yield Is from 1,200 to 1,600
that he had left his wife "the
is a Civil War Veteran at that.
per acre, according te statistics
Some Cut for Best Grade
5enj. R. Bowker spent a day in pounds
sum of one shilling to enable
MASON PINT JARS
85c doi.'
town as a guest of relatives, recently. published by the railroads, ene-thlrd of
her
to
buy
a
rope."
MASON QUART JARS
95c doz.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg spent two which. Is fiber and tbe rest seed. A gin
The story hns recalled ninny
JELLY GLASSES
45c d u ».
days the past week at New Bruns- and a. cotbon-seed mill have been consimilar wills probated here In
structed to take care of the crop.
JAR TO^S
30c doz.
wick in the interest of the schools.
SUNNY MONDAY
5c
other years. A Birmingham
JAR RUBBERS
9, 10 and 12c doz. *
R. G. Collins, with his daughter,
Tl-ie problem of tbe Argentine cotton
GLOSS LAUNDRY
5c
man left his son four-pence
GLASS TOP QTS
$1.25
Miss Amelia, are spending a week farmer Is lack of labor for picking the
CLEAN EASY
5c
with which to purchase "a
GLASS TOP PTS
»1.00
sightseeing in Washington ond at cropk Attempts have been made to use
LANTZ NAP
5c
hempen cord or halter for the
other points.
machinery
for
this,
but
these
have*been
FLOTILLA
WHITE
5c
CONSIDER
THESIS
PRICES
Mr. Berts of Philadelphia spent reported as being only partially sucuse of his (son's) dear wife,
BEST
NEW
CHEESE
21c
Ib
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Hoowhich I trust she may make use
COMBINATION SALE
SARDINES, Can
10c
cesslful.
per.
of without delay."
1 Ib TEA
45c
PINK SALMON
10c
The Children's Day program at the
2
lbs
SUGAR
10c
BEST
PINK
SALMON
15c
Presbyterian Church on Sunday evenInside Organs on Wrong Side.
y* Ib PEPPER
15c
FANCY RED SALMON
34c
ing last consisted of a violin solo by
Rutland, Vt.—Though all bis In1 SHREDDED WHEAT
10c
CRISCO Can
18c
Rev. Wyngarten, Piano Solo, Miss ternal
organs are "on the wrong side,"
Woman Aged Over 100 Active.
Tillie Exell and also a piano solo by
ARMOUR'S SOUP
3 cans 25c
80c
Mrs. Mills; address by the pastor; and he has tuberculosis, William
Glenwood City, WIs.—Mrs. S. HedBEST SOUP BEANS
6c Ib
VAN CAMPS Peanut Butter . . . 8c glass
singing and recitations by the chil- Bowen of West Charleston, Vt, a pa- mark. Township of Forest, celebrated
ARMOUR'S CORN FLAXES . . . 3 for 25c
*
dren.
A large congregation was tient at tbe Vermont sanitarium In her one hundred and first birthday.
1
Ib
Can
COCOA
20c
PURE CATSUP
, . . . 10c bot.
present.
Flttsford, Is going to get well, say tbe She was born In Norway In 1620, and
BEST LIMA BEANS . . . . . . . . .. .. 10c n>
1 Ib CORNED BBEP ,.
20c
2 lbs SUGAR
10c
Joshua Shreve has returned from doctors* to whom the man Is an ana- came to this country In 1870. Sbe Is
1 Ib ROAST BEEF . . :
"
33c
SELECT A GOOD COFFEE
bis fishing trip at the Delaware.
VIENNA SAUSAGE
,
15c
tomical: curiosity. X-ray pictures taken still active nnn tnkes care of h*r owe
SCULL'S EXCELSIOR
25c ft
Walter Brouwer is at work com- to ascertain' the conditions of the lungs
CAN LOBSTER
y
65c
4
GILT EDGE
29c ft
pleting his building for the new bar- revealed the fact that his heart Is on room In the home of her daug&ltr.
CAN CHICKEN
65c
FANCY EVAP. APPLES
. . . . 20c
Mrs.
A.
O.
Anderson.
JEWELL
35c ft
ber shop on E. Bay street.
TUNA FIS H
,
*
19e
tbe right side) of his chest, the stomacb
BOSCUL
40c ft
Cornelius ,VanVorst has moved Is misplaced, the liver on tbe left InYELLOW TAIL
15c
TARTAN
40c ft
from the Presbyterian Manse to the
SNOW DRIFT
J
18c
MERCO . . . .
40c ft
Capt. Cox preperty on E. Bay street. «tead of the right side, and tbe apNEW ONIONS
,
5 eft
DARK KARO
Long Shoe Points.
13c
pendix on the .left.
At one time—In the Fourteenth or
New Tomatoes are on the market
Fifteenth century—people wore the
heare.
Audience of 500 Arrested at Dance
points of their shoes' so long that they
The American Leg;on are expecting
New Torlt—An audience of 500 men were In danger of tumbling over them
to have a big time here July 4th 2 and women and two men and five when they walked. To overcome this
ball games one at 10 A. M. and the women dancers were arrested In a po- Inconvenience It became fashionable
other at 2.30 P. M. The Chatsworth lice raid on' a New York city dance for both men and women to tie their
team will be here and good games 'hall, where alleged Indecent perform- shoe points to their knees by laces
can be looked for. A dinner will be ances were'being staged. The patrol or chains.
^
held at the M. E. Church from 12 to i wagons madat25 Mips.
. ... ...
• — A *. k

o'clock. The boys are making prepTuckerton
Beacon
arations for a good time in the even- YOUTH TRISECTS ARC
I iUbllihed 188U
ing. At the Opera House will be a

BARNEGAT"^

Umbrellas.

Umbrellas should be/ washed
sinnr.ll.v. Stand them open. ID a batlv
tub. scrub tbem with a small band
scrub brush and rinse with a bath
mray.

TRENTON GHOST
KEEPS DATES

The Motor Boat Wonder

IS VERY NOISY FOR SPOOK

. The Greatest Little MOTOR BOAT Afloat

.

A Motor Boat that will go any place you can row.
Disappearing Propeller Boats. Self Starter. All the
advantages of a motor car.

3 H. P. and 6 H. P. HIGH SPEED MOTOR
With Maxim Silencer

Gasoline Consumption: 20 to 23 miles per gallon
DEMONSTRATIONS:

George P. Eckert. Jr.. - - Brant Beach, N. J.
SOLE AGENCY OCEAN COUNTY

LEON CRANMER, - - Beach Haven, N. J.

CASH

I
1

ROADS AID ARGENTINE COTTON

I
SI

Are you taking advantage of our reduced prices everyday? If
not, why not? We are doing more business than ever before and we
lay it to our "Quick Sale», Small Prof its, Fair Treatment to All" plan.
Visit our combination store,-Meats* Vegetables and Groceries.

ii

II
11

\

II
SI§§
iiII

1

Meats and Vegetables

V
/
/

BUTTER

Clover Bloom - - 40c Ib
Fancy Print - - - 35c Ib

PRESERVING NEEDS i Select Condensed
MILK
I

lb8

ii

I

&1LARD l i e
10c

OLEO 25c 16

14c

5 Flour 35c

Bargains in Soaps

Bread 6c

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S'

TUCKERTON BEACON

*UK8HCf(JN BEACON
TOCKEBTON. N. 3.
ursday Afte/noon,

June 23, 1921

SOCIETIES

GIVES REASONS
FOR DEPRESSION

la price* from the height* to which
they had been driven by war condition* that ha* caused a stagnation *f
business throughout the world. *
That It Is hot caused by the coat «f
transportation la convincingly shown
by th« fact that stoppage of baying
ha* caused an oversupply of snip*,
hence ocean tonnage rate* have been
recently at the lowest point* In their
history.
Notwithstanding' these tow rate*,
ocean traffic shows a* great stagnation a* rail traffic, and million* of ton*
of shipping here and abroad are ratting away In Idleness. Many c.mmodltie* would not move even If the freight
charges on them were abolished entirely, because producers can find ne
market
That the decline In business Is not
due to prohibitive freight rates 1*
shown by the following examples:
In January of this T«ar tfc« total
Ocden operated by t h . Southern Pacijc Company foil o* 41 »«r oant.
The combined tntrattat.fr.Tant tonnage la Arisana. and Nevada, declined:
M per eeat altkouah no Increase In
the Intrastate treljto r M M in thos.
States haa been s i rat authorised
or mada effective. ^Ma dacnaa. embraced (rain, hay and llvSatack, aa

UCKEB ON CHAP 1KB NO. II O. M. S.
f Meets e\,»ry 2nd and 4th Friday evening Rail
Chief' Declares Freight
if tlie inontli at 8 o'clock In Manonlc Hail
orner 01 Wuoo and Church streets
Charges
Not the Cause
Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
of
Stagnation.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cmle, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.
FARM PRODUCTS ARE CITED
tcCKEBTON LOUUE, NO. 4, F. * A. M.
[Meets every 2nd aud 4th Tuesday weulM
It each inoritb In Maaoulu Hall cornet
ffood- and Church streets.
Business Depression and Lack of
W. HOWARD KEIXEY. W. M.
tt. itvlui ouiliu, aWjr.
Demand the Real Trouble.
BVKB83N POST MO. 11, (i. A. B.
J Meet at Town Hall, every first and third
BhurBday evening ol each month at J.JO Washington, D. C—In testifying beI'clock.
fore the Senate Committee on InterI1 Ctjirles White, Cummander,
JCdwln A. Ual«. Adjutant.
state Commerce, which Is conducting
. O.C.A.M. an Inquiry Into the railroad situation,
SIUB COUNCIL NO. 14, Jr.
ht, In Ueu
l ever; Monday nlglit.
K Men's Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman of the
reen al
streets, at
orner Main and Ureen
board of the Southern Pacific com°C Nicholas Cullen. Councilor. pany, went Into great detail as to the
rfu»«»» U. ttruwn, H. a.
effect of freight rates on produce shipMfCB COUNCIL, NO. IM. » . el' fc- ments, ' foreign and domestic. The
>
s every Tuursauy evening In tile lied mala points he made In this part of
r
COTTON QrUN«HI>>>(D
"Naf?ll» O ft e 0 VoW"
LAcSi
Hall corner Main and Ureen streets
OF MARKITa
his testimony were:
Of a Texaa
cotton eras
eras ».
if ever
jit cotton
...... taw
million bales, <t
par c
o ti raana>lna
resnaln. tia«•
e
n
•Helen Gaskill, Councilor
First—That buslnwa depression Is
asarketed. Tha averse, o u t . f m i
lira. L. W. Frarier, Sec'y.
•r.e'u.inf
a•"•ln .W.«««T. ."IPm.nt
shipment fr»m
fram »r*«
not the result of high freight rat**.
u
»» « «*, Uv«rp**l has keen PWucal
Second—That th* r*al cause of (tagATCONO THIBE .NO. « , . IHP-D.
akeut VMV, par IN Munae la th*
(ace of which akout one-hair mlulem
, , . every Saturday' Sleep, ft» Boa, nation In produce shipimnta Is lack
kales of cotton leas thaa normal hava
i breath In Red Mena Wlswam, corner • f market *r profiteering.
keen e(*orts* to LIvwxol. dkvlousb/
i and Green streets. ,
the freight rat* Is not respoMlkl* for
He
said,
In
part:
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
th* restricted movement
A. widespread propaganda Is being
Geu. Bishop, Jr., G. of H.
During S4pt*atk*r, Octoker.
TBU8TEKS
earrled on to arouse public sentiment
November, MM. M »ir c a t Mai
, B. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. I n Malhls. against existing freight rates, whereat
ft per cent law eaawed salmon u i
RtSTEEHT WIDOWS I N I ) OKI-HANS
T7 per e*nt 1*» «r!ST fnilt m
"i
ported tkan during tks S U M months
rwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy the fact Is that even since the ratet
•f tke previous year, altkovth th*
hare been advanced the cost of transroa-uction
In
*e*an
ralta
was
eufcT
Joseph B. Brown.
porting commodities Is far less than
stantlally mar* than «k. inarMs* In
Inland rail rates, so that th* »terlai
I OCKAN LODGE NO. Si, I. O. O. F.
the toll taken by the commission merdeblln. In the e»n,rS *f™h*l."oiKeets every Wednesday Evening in chant and the retailer for buying and
modltles was In the face of a leas aa>
(regat* cost of transportation.
'
Bed Men's Hall
selling them.
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.
Th* C M * ef th* Fruit Or«wr*ra
Public Misled as to Situation
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
The troubles of the California lemon
People are misled and conclude that
I1 VDTCAL BKNEFIT BUILDING LOAN
grower have attracted much attention.
ASSOCIATION
high rates have stopped the movement
He claims he Is unable to sfc^p his
*
of Tuckertou, N. J.
I Veeta at P. O. Building on the last Sat of a large amount of freight and that product because of the I n c a s e d
Irday evening of each montk.
the railways would make more money
freight rates. A removal of all the
I W. I. Smith, President,
If they would reduce the rates and
1
Z. WUmer Speck, Secretary,
recent Increase of the rate en lemons
thereby revive the traffic.
Josaph B. Brown, Treas.
would not help him. He ha* a rate by
There Is the strongest reason to be- sea through the Panama Canal of less
OLUMBIA TKMPLB, SO. «0. L. »t O. B. llev* that the very great reduction m
Meets every Tuesday night In K. O. B.
than h*lf—48 per cent—of the rail
traffic has been due almost entirely to rate, yet his lemons are not marketed.
ill corner Main an(< Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva, Webb, N. T.
general business conditions that are .The average price of a cantaloupe
world-wide In their effect, and that laid down In New Vork In the season
Mrs. L. W. Fraiier, U. of R.
would have come If there had been no of 1920 was not quite 11 cents. As
adran<$> in freight rates.
they were retailed at shout J5 cents,
I AM AGENT FOR
Prices of commodities reached their there Is a further profit to somebody
maximum fn the first half of the year of 14 rents per cantaloupe.
1930 and thereafter fell with great
The managers of the propaganda for
rapidity In Prance, the United States a general reduction of freight rates
and t i e United Kingdom. The fall In have lost, slfht of the fact that In OcList your Farms with me and I
the United States began In May, and tober, 1020, 1,103,821 carload* of coal
will sell them quick if bargains
was rapidly on Its way downgrade In were moved, bplng the maximum movSeptember, when the advanced rates ed ID any montb In the preceding two
W. S. CRANMER
took effect. Nevertheless traffic did years, although It wus handled at tlie
Lakewood &Cedar Run
not drop for at least four months.
advanced freight rates, and we have
F. B. A T K I N S O N
Slump Not Caused by Hlgh.r Rats. heard nothing us to coal being proIt
was
a
general
deflation
and
fall
duced at n loss or of the coal mine
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
owners going out of business because
TOURING CARS
of existing freight rates.
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
The percentage at freight charge*
28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
to value In the early part of 1921 Is
almost exactly the same a* It was In
1914.
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
WEDNESDAY
For Performance of all work connected with Dental Surgery

.Strout Farm Agency

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
ml Tuckerton Railroad Company
berating Philadelphia and Beach Haven
It. It., and Burnt-gat B. B.
IN EFFECT APRIL 2*. 1931
trains from New York and I hiladelphla to
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Barnenat City
ON and AFTER JUNE 5, 1WI, TRAINS
tll.l. BE KIN' ONE HOIK EARLIER
THAN THE StHEDll.K HELOIV.

STATIONS
ta***!..

I
H

If

=a

j

§<*

OH

si

m
| A. M.|P. M.|P.Mi|A.
Y. PRR| 5.30].. .| 1.20[.
c n i t | s.oo|.
""Trenton
T.aTJ..
4.04 8.25
Phllnd'a | 8.10
4.11 8.33
8.1U
1 Camileu
4.42 9.15
Mt. Holly I). (Mi
5.31
' Whitings
•5.40
' Cea'r Crest '10.I1S
'5.44
•10.12
"Lacey
5.50
" w ' f n Jc. '10.24
5.5U
" Barnegat 10. m
6.29
O.OU
" Mauali'k'n io. as
6.3D
0.15
| " Ceilarliun '10.44
•6.41
Muyetta
'6.43
Muye
'O.r
'1U.40
'0.46
Staf rdv'le •10.48
Stafr
'6.19
»6.41)
Cox Sta. •10.52
•0.22
6.63
W. Creek 10.50
6.2ti
'6.55
l'arkert'u
'6.28
7.00
hr. Tuckert'n
6.33
Milliard: '10.04
0.21
Bar. C. Jc. 11.U2
6.2U
' B.Arl'ton 11.04
'6.31 11.09
' Snip r. n
•0.33 11.10
u 11..
' Br. Beacli
•6.35 11.12
091..
' B.H. Crest
•6.38 •11.14
' Paahala
•6.40 •11. i:
' B.H. Ter
•6.43 11.20
•6.45 11.22
I" Sl>. Beach
Uav'n
•«.r •11.24
B.Httven|
6.48 11.21
I "N.B.
Surf City
11.55
H. Cedars
12.06
High Point
12.11
Cl. House|
1*12.17
rB'rnf't C'y

w

mo

|A.M.1P,M,|P.M,|A.M.[P.M.
12.45
Lv Barueg't C'y
12.51
Club House
12.5(1
High Point
1.07
Hravey Ce'rs
1.15
Surf City'
B'ch Havenl '
2.43
4.24
•2.45
'N. B'cbHavenl'7.021.
•4.26
•2.47
•4.28
"Spray Beacli|«7.M
r
2.49
•4.30
"B Haven Ter. " '
2.53
•4.13
7.10
"Peahala
2.55
•4.35
" B. H. Crest •7.12
2.57
•4.38
" Brant Beach '7.14
3.00
4.41
" Ship Bottom
3.02
•4.43
"B. Arlington
3.04
•4.48
"BarnegatC.Jc. 7.21
•3.10
•4.54
" Hllliards
3.02 8.40
7-.i7
"Tuckerton
•3.07 •8.45
" Parkertown •7.22
" West Creek 7.24
" Coi Station •7.27
"11 Staffordville •7. SI
•3.18 «8.55
•7.33
Mayetta
•3.20*8.57
" Cedar Bun •7.35
" -Manabawken 7.42
7.52
•" Barnegat
9.10
" Waretownjc. 7.58
•3.41 •9.14«5.15
•8.00
•3.54*9.26*5.27
" Lacey
•3.58*9.30 '5.31
" Cedar Crest •8.13
8.21
4.07 ».4O 5.40
Ar. Whitings
4.5!)
6.30
Mt. Holly 9.00
5.42
7.06
9.4"
" Camden
5.B'
7.15
Philadelphia 9.55
6.2C
8.09
10.08
" Trenton
8.00
10.00
"N.York PER 11.5:
8.25
' N. York CRR 11.13
11.55 7.48
Indicates flag stations
JOHN C. PRICE,
President as>4 General Manger

xplorlng Party Find Footprints 130
Years Old in Desert South ef the
Crater of Pele Volcano.

the moat of Its. chin, and • molat,
attihtlf «had«l spot In one corner of
the yard will amply eupply Ita d »
man<K aays the Aiu«rl<-«u ForMtrjr •*•
•Delation of Washlneton. ThU plant
l» a near relative or the cultivated
(alia, with purple nixl whits or gravo
and whit* ttrlpud lilossoma—Uaually
called flowwrg. The real ftowera,
though, are deep In the center of thU
ahowy dress, at tha lu,se of thu central
qjudlx, tuvl may bo either fertile si"
sterile.

For your own protection, you should hare more insurance on both
your house and furniture.
Wheryou need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

J. WILLITS BERRY

JOSEPH. H. McCONOIIIYc " • % « «
PRACTICAL

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

A

The Age of Machine Power on the Farm is no longer a matter of
Speculation; it is here—an established"fact. It Is the latest advanced step
civilization has taken. \\ cornea to the farmer with the full promise to lift '
the great burden of drudgery and wearisome, wearing-ou|t toil from the
muscles of man and carrying them with, much more profit by power of machinery, with the result that latter -production, more comfort and greater
wealth will come to the farm homes wherever1 the Fbrdson is employed.
Come 'n and talk it over!
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD AUTHORIZED BALES AND SERVICE

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.

Your house is worth' as much again' as it
was a few years ago.

Hllo, Island of Hawaii, T. H.—FootLet me write you a policy today
rlnts, 130 years old, of a Hawaiian
rmy that fled from tlie wrath of
ele, goddess of the active volcano
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
f Kllauea, near here, are believed
"Elephant's Ear."
Phone 62
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
o have been discovered In Hie Kau
The "elephant's ear" la a- Hawaiian
esert, south of the great crater, by or Fijian plant, with very large, bright
rof. T. A. Jagger, Jr., In charge of green leavea, used to give subtropical
le volcano observatory.
effect In bedding. The root-stock Is
Dr. Jagger and bis party were ex- planted In good, moist soil out of
lorlng a region far removed from doors or started In a hotbed or a
ny of the known, modern trails when greenhouse and transplanted. In the
hey came upon the area thickly cov- fall It Is stored where dampness and
red with the imprint of naked feet, frost cannot reach I t In the Pacific
11 pointing In the one direction, nil Islands the rootstock Is used for food
eep at the toes and light at tlie heels, extensively, the pol of Hawaii'being
ndlcating that tlie makers of the made from I t The plant Is called
HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
tracks had been running at top speed.
tiro.
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
The tracks originally had been made
n volcanic ash, which Is strongly ImMush'9 Gr?at Power.
TIN AND AGATE WAKE
regnated with sulphurous acid and
"T!M>SCJ viio llilnk- Mini niiislc Is on'
GAS
MANTLES
ANB
CHIMNEYS
ypsum, and which when, wet by rain, of the tl'll!«s iff o.vl»|pnn-," snld Olml
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANE8
etUes Into a hard concrete, thus ex- gtdtie. "inv IN' (jrH?vtiii« crrm', sine
V
lalnlng the preservation of the im- from tii<' wri'llst furieo it Ims lieoi
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLT GIVEN
rlnts for a period believed to have one ft ttte Illfim pod'tit factors foi
tretched over more than a century tllnhlfiiL' /ffttl foi-min1.' cliilHH'tel-."
nd a quarter.
Hawaiian legend and history provide the other side of the story, the
onnectlon between the Kau desert
racks and the flight e f the army of
Keoua, King of Kau, from Pele's
wrath.
Keoua led an army of three dlvlsons against King Kamehameha, who
ater united all the Hawaiian Islands
nder his sway, In the year 1790. This
ear also recorded the last explosive
ruptlon "of Kllauea volcano. Hawalan legend records the fact that some
f Keoua's warriors rolled stones Ino Kllauea crater to mark their dlsespect for the goddess of tlie molten
ake. Whatever the reason for tlie
outburst, Pele rose In her wrath, and,
with a terrible explosive eruption, to"THE PORDSON AT WORK
ally wiped out the second division
>f Keoua's army.
The footprints found in the Knu desrt are believed to be those of men
MIGHTY valuable booklet just issued by the Ford Motor Company. It
f the first division, who seeing the
is yours for th* nailing. Drop (Hand gi-fc one or drop a card or letter
destruction ef their comrades in the
and we will mail you a copy free.
ear, fled from the locality. ' The
bird division coming up, saw the
This book is not what the! Ford Motor Company has to say about the
odlee of the annihilated second and
mltert.
Fordson Tractor, but what the tens of thousands «f users hare to say. Get
the book! It is your* for the askiag. Keep in mM the fact that behind
The area where the footprints were
discovered is pnrt of the new Kllauea
every Fordaon Tractor are all the rcMurces of the great Ford Motor Comintlonal park, which will be dedicated
pany, likewise that reliable'"Ford AffttrJSerrtei',, which assures the keeping
his year, and steps already have been
of the Tractor in working order'every day m the year. Remember abo that
aken to Inclose the tracks and prethe Fordson Tractor, like the Fdrd «**,-. Is simplicity iteelf in,' design and
serve them.
conduction; easy to understand and'easy to operate. Come in and let us
tell you more about it. It is more Important to the farmer today than anyPNEUMATIC CROWBAR
thing elBe.

Fire Insurance written in the
ollowing reliable companies :

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.

•'

Philadelphia Underwriters.'

Cirard Fire & Marine

Let us show you this equipment
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J

GEO. BISHOP. JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

KEEP KOOL!

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

A
K

Show* Army Fled From Wrath
of Volcano in Hawaii.

Fire Insurance

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Barneiat City to Philadelphia,
and New lork

STATIONS

Jack In O«nio«.

Jack-ln-HM-patpit. I * uutar* • oof
FIND TRACKS IN ASHlover.
Is hy no wanna a* fMtiitlnn* a*

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

FORMAN T. JOHNSON j
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean County that his name will be presented for the office of FREEHOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.

The Cincinnati Traction company Is
using a pneumutlc crowbar to rip up
all kinds of paving around the street
car tracks when It becomes necessary
to replace rails. One mnn with the
alr-drlven tool can take the place of
four men with ordinary picks. The
point sinks through the hard pavement as thonph It were ordinary dirt,
and In speeding up the operator can
tear up a square yard of standard
paving In less than three minutes.
*'

Children Fed Ether to
Beat H. C. of Eating
Westfleld, Mass.—As the result of investigation by the
school authorities, who lonrnpd
that young children are receiving sugar lumps, sonkerl In
ether, to reduce their appetites,
Superintendent
Chester
I).
Stiles took up the matter with
sinio educational and heaJth
authorities.
Ether may be bought In any
quantity by a child in any drug
store.
Children, when questioned, said that the ether was
given them by their parents to
lower t h e , coRt of living and
aUo to quiet those who got
boisterous.

Get Your ice From

i

DAVIS & PALMER

|

ICE DELIVERED DAILY

|!

We will serve ice on the dock to boat |
m parties if your orders are left at our store |
the evening before.
|
We will assure you that you can rely |
upon us to serve you ice throughout the
hot season.

i

Vv
If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to
give his best thought and attention to the Public Business, without other thought than Public Economy and
Efficiency.
FOBMAN T. JOHNSON.
Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for by Forman T. Johnson.

Earthquake of 175S.
In 1755, on the ISlh of November, nn
earthquake shook the North American
coast, damaging houses all along the
shore from New England to the West
Indies. In the harbor of St. Martin's
the sea withdrew entirely, leaving vessels and fish on tlie dry harbor bottom.
When tlie waters returned they overflowed the lowlands for miles.

DAVIS & PALMER i
Phone 4-R 12

TUCKERTON, N. J. ft

TUCKERTON &EACON
Llzzie Hexam, frightened by her
served on white linen, In a clean room, shared their glow of ruddy opulence.
I
K lovers, disappeared. Neither Headand while they were eating, the sym- His gray eyes wore a look of tfpology.
stone nor Eugene could trace her. But
pathetic landlady stood by the table,
"Mr. Traylor, tills Is Mr. William
Headstone fancied that Eugene would
eager to learn of their travels and to Berry," said Dr. Allen. "Mr. Traylor
find her and for weeks he trailed his
make them, feel at home. The good has just acquired an Interest in all our
rival. Eugene was aware of this
food and their kindly welcome and Institutions. He has bought the Gollmorose flgurn that was never far bethe beauty of the rolling, wooded aher tract and is going to build a
hind him, and he took an impish deprnlrles softened the regret which had house and some fences. Abe, couldn't
light in roaming after nightfall through
been growing In their hearts, and you help get the timber out in a
all the four quarters of London.
OUR MUTUAL
which only the children had dared hurry so we can have a raising within
At the same time, matters were apFRIEND
to express.
a week? You know the arts of the
proaching a climax with the Bofflos.
"Perhaps we haven't made a mis- ax better than any of us."
Silas Wegg was preparing his trap;
take, after all," Sarah whispered when
Abe looked at Samson.
Mr. Boffin was dally growing more
the dinner was over. "I like these
"I reckon he and I would make a
Br CHARLES DICKENS
surly. At last he blazed forth and
people and the prairies are beautiful." good team wltb the ax." he said. "He
discharged John Rokesmith for aspir"It Is the land of plenty at last," looks as If he could push a house
ing to the hand of Bella to secure the
Condensation by
said Samson, as they came out of down with one hand and build it up
Harmon fortune. But Bella took the
Alfred 8. Clark
doors.
"It Is even better than I with the other. You can bet I'U be
part of the dismissed secretary and
thought."
glad to help In any way I can."
cried bitterly as she recalled the lov"As Douglas Jerrold said of Austrn"We'll all turn In and help. I should
able Mr. Boffin now transformed into,
la: 'Tickle It with a hoe and It think Bill or Jack Kelso could look
SINISTER bird of prey seemed this terrible monster of greed. She
aughs with a harvest,'" said Dr. after the store for a few days," said
Jesse
Hexani,
crouched
in
the
1
Allen, who still sat in the shaded the Doctor. "I promised to take Mr.
stern of a dirty rowboat, bis sought again the poverty of her childdooryard, smoking his pipe. "I have Traylor over to Jack Kelso's tonight. eyes fixed upon the broad waters of hood home. It did not take John Rokesmith long to find her and the cherubic
an extra horse and saddle. Suppose Couldn't you come along?"
the Thames, bis arms bare, his hair Mr.
Wilfer felt happily faint when he
"Good! We'll have a story-telltn' matted, his clothes mud-begrimed. saw his Bella's head find what seemed
ad risen as they came near and stood you leave the family with Mrs. RutThe Rider.
edge and ride around with me a little and get Jack to unlimber his guns," Twilight deepened the shadows cast
oklng
at
them,
with
the
book
under
a
natural
resting-place upon John's
"In speaking of this bill before
ABE LINCOLN
by the huddled buildings of London, breast.
s arm. Samson says In his diary this afternoon. I can show you bow said Abe.
gress
you
mention
a 'rider.' What :
Jack Kelso's cabin, one of two which but his gaze did not swerve. His
lot he looked like "an untrimmed he land lies off to the west of us,
Synopsis. — Samson and Sarah
rider?"
Meanwhile Eugene had found Lizand
tomorrow
we'll
look
at
the
other
daughter,
a
girl
of
twenty,
rowing
In
stood
close
together
at
the
western
Traylor, with their two children,
curling colt about sixteen hands
"A rider," replied Senator Sorghu
Joslah and Betsey, travel by wagon
obedience to his nods; regarded him zie's hiding place, near Plashwater
gh. He got up slow and kept rising side."
In the summer of 1831 from their
with a fascinated dread. Suddenly he Weir Mill Lock. Eugene rowed up the "Is usually like the postscript to
home In Vergennes, Vt, to the
II his bush of black tousled hair was "Thank you—I want to look around
West, the land of plenty. Their
stiffened; the bird of prey had sighted river to the hamlet, but did not notice woman's letter—apparently an
x feet four above the ground. Then iere a little," said Samson. "What's
destination Is the Country of the
the quarry, A few minutes later be- the Interested lock-keeper who swung thought, but In reality the molt
Sangamon. In Illinois. At Niagara
e put on an old straw bat without the name of this place?"
Falls they meet a party of Immihind the boat a body bobbed and open the gates for him. Nor did he portant part of the communication."
"New
Salem.
We
call
It
a
village.
ny
band
on
It.
He
reminded
me
of
grants, among them a youth named
lunged. Hexam bad found another know that a man dressed like the lockhllemon Baker's fish rod, he was It has a mill, a carding machine, a
John McNeil, who alao decides to go
Her Loving Notes.
corpse, the pockets of another drowned keeper was near, watching him with
to the Sangamon country. In the
hat narrer. For huinllness I'd match tavern, a schoolhouse, five stores,
baleful eyes. The latter was Bradley
swamp flats of Ohio and Indiana
"Your wife must be awfully In lov
soul
to
rifle.
It
was
this
grisly
livelifourteen
houses,
two
or
three
men
of
in against the world. His hide was
they begin to be troubled with
hood that was reflected In the fright- Headstone; the gate-keeper was with you! She has written to yo
fever and ague.
id o' yaller and leathery, I «ould genius, and a noisy dam. It's a crude
Rogue Riderbood, who was known to every day since she has been away."
ened eyes of Lizzie Hexam.
but
growing
place
and
soon
it
will
he was still in the gristle -a little
hate Eugene. Riderhood puzzled more
"They are only little notes to tell
have
all
the
embellishments
of
civiver twenty—hut his face was marked
The story of that find was to be than a little when he saw Headstone, me to send her something she fo
CHAPTER II.—Continued.
p by worry and weather like a man's, lized life."
talked about in drawing rooms; In with murder in his eyes, In clothes pre- to put In her trunks."
That evening mnny of the Inhabitnever saw anybody so long between
dingy homes along the waterside and cisely like his own.
"I shall never forget that day spent oints.
ants of the little village came to the
Don't
hardly
see
how
he
In the comfortable bar of the Six Jolly
Disappointed.
Eugene walked at nightfall with LizIn a lonely part of the woods," the
tavern to see the travelers and were
Fellowship-Porters; in the musty shop zie by the banks of the river. Head"So you went Into the country to ge
good1 woman wrote to her brother. "It ould tell when his feet got cold."
He wore a hickory shirt without a Introduced by Dr. Allen. Most of
of Mr. Venus where skeletons leaped stone could not know that Lizzie atmosphere?' How did you like It?"
endeared the children to me more than
them had come from Kentucky, alout of corners as the fire brightened; begged Eugene to go away, but he saw "Disappointed. Couldn't find a fan
any day I can remember. They ollar or coat or Jacket. One suspen- though there were two Yankee famin Boffin's Bower behind which rose their lips meet. A shadowy figure kept er who had a horse named Dobbin, and
brought water from the creek, a great er held up his coarse, linsey trousers, ilies *ho had moved op from Ohio.
legs of which fitted closely and
the dust-mounds that had created the close to Eugene after that until some- never heard one of them say 'By!
quantity, and told me stories and
"These are good folks," said the
nme
only
to
a
blue
yarn
zone
above
Harmon fortune. For the body was thing seemed suddenly to crash In his leek!'"
cheered me In every way they could.
Doctor. "There are others who are
is
heavy
cowhide
shoes.
Samson
identified as that of John Har- head and the stars and moon reeled
My faith in God's protection was pernot so good. I could show you some
rites
that
he
"fetched
a
sneeze
and
mon, returned to England to claim In his sight. He closed with his asVery Rich.
fect and in spite of my misery the
pretty rough customers at Clary's
a fortune of $500,000, left him by nn sailant, there was a scuffle and a
The Governess—I'm afraid your llt-J
children were a great comfort. In iped his big nose with a red hand- Grove, not far from here. We have
eccentric father upon condition that splash. Lizzie, tormented by her talk, tie daughter will never learn to spell.
the middle of the afternoon Samson erchlef" as he stood surveying them to take things ns they are and do
he wed a girl whom be had never had not gone to her room. She heard
Mrs. Newrlche—It won't make any
returned with a doctor and some tools n silence, while Dr. John Allen, who our best to make 'em better."
seen.
the splash and rushed to the river difference. When she grows up she'll(
and a stick of seasoned timber. How ad sat on the door-step reading a
"Any
Indians?"
Sarah
asked.
good he looked when he came and aper—a kindly faced man of middle
John Harmon was decreed dead nnd bank. When she saw a face In the have money enough to employ a seer
"You see one now and then, but
knelt by my bed and kissed me! This ge with a short white beard under
the fortune came to Nicodemus Boffin. river she hurriedly leaped Into a boat. tary.
they're
peacenble.
Most
of
'em
have
is
chin-^greeted
them
cheerfully.
is a hard journey, but u woman can
He remained the same unaffected and No man could have been more skillful
bear anything with such a man. The
"Where do you hail from?" the gone with the buffaloes—farther west.
lovable man he had been In the past with oars. She reached the floating
ONE BURST AT A TIME
Now
and
then
a
circuit
rider
gets
, doctor snid I would be all right in )octor asked.
when he was foreman In charge of the body, caught It by the hair, secured ii
here
nnd
preaches
to
us.
You'll
hear
and
screamed
for
help.
Help
did
not
three dnys, nnd I was.
"Vermont," said Samson.
dust heaps. They were singularly
the Reverend Stephen Nuckles If you
"All the way In that wagon?"
happy, were Mr. and Mrs. Boffin. Men come before she had bound and kissei
"Late that afternoon it began to
settle in these parts. He cun holler
"Yes,
sir."
and women laughed at their oddities thafface that was so dear to her.
rain. Samson was singing as he
louder than any mnn In the state."
"I guess you're made o' the right
but never with malice. Commonplace
.-/vo-e*^
Scarred nnd marred as he was, Euworked on his wheel. A traveler
The tavern wns the only house In
as they were, there was a sterling gene struggled bnck from the horder
came along on horseback and saw tuff," Msaid the Doctor. "Where ye New Salem with stairs In It—stnlrs
ound?
'
worth
to
them.
"Pardon
Me—You
See
the
Firm
Is
of death. He did not expect to reour plight. He was n young missionBusy."
"Dori't know exactly. Going to take so steep, ns Snmson writes, that "they
ary going west. Suinsou begun to
Eager to atone for his lack of school- cover when he asked Lizzie to marry
were first cousins to the ladder."
claim somewhere."
Joke with him.
Ing, Mr. Boffin hired Silas Wegg, him, but she was as proud of him
"There's no better country than There were four smull rooms above end of the village, wns lighted by the wooden-legged vendor of sweets and when she was made his wife as though
" 'You're a happy man for one in
them.
Two
of
these
were
separated
cheery
blaze
of
dry
logs
in
Its
fireso much trouble,' snid the stranger. Ight here. This Is the Canaan of by a partition of cloth hanging from place. There were guns on u rnck ballnds, to read aloud Gibbon's story he had been standing in full strength
of Rome. His eyes popped with by her side Instead of lying helplessly
"Then I heard Snmson say: 'Well, Kniorica. We need people like you. the rafters. In each was a bed and
the fireplace under a buck's head, astonishment as Wegg plowed stolidly in bed.
sir, I'm In a Us where happiness Is Tuhitch your team and buve some bedstead and smaller beds on the over
n
powder
born
hanging
near
them
on
Inner
and
we'll
talk
things
over
after
ahead, making havoc of Roman names.
absolutely necessary. It's like grease
Rogue Riderhood remembered that
floor. In case there were a number
string looped over a nail. There "I didn't think there was half so many Headstone
on the wagon wheels—we couldn't ou're rested. I'm tile doctor here and of adult guests the bedstead was Its
had Intended him to suffer
were
wolf
und
deer
and
bear
pelts
on
ride
nil
over
this
part
o'
the
country.
go ou Without it. When we need anyscreened with sheets hung upon the floor. The skins of fiixs, rac- Bearers in print," Mr. Boffin muttered for the crime. So he announced thn
reckon I know It pretty well."
sagely.
thing we make It If we can. My wife
he would clog Headstone until he was
strings. In one of these rooms the
A woman in .a neat calico dress travelers had a night of refreshing coons and wildcats adorned the log
Is sick and the wagon Is broke and it's
He acquired, too, a ward and a sec- paid handsomely. Headstone knew
walls. .Tnck Kelso was a blond,
raining and night is near in a lone- ame out of the floor—a strong-built sleep.
the scoundrel would trail him for
smooth-faced,
good-looking, merry- retary. Bella Wilfer had been named that
some country, and It ain't a real good nd rather well-flavored woman with
in the Harmon will as the son's future ever, as he had trailed Eugene. H
henrted
Scot,
about
forty
years
old,
After
riding
two
dnys
with
the
time for me to be down in the moutli )londe hair and dark eyes.
away without a word, with
a rather slight build, some five bride. Her blighted hopes so troubled walked
—Is it, now? We haven't broke t*ny
"Mrs. Itutledge, these are travelers Doctor, Samson bought the claim of of
Mr. Boffin that he installed her In his Riderhood at his heels. He stepped
feet,
eight
inches
tall.
That
Is
all
one
Isaac
Golluher
to
a
half
section
bones or had an earthquake or been rom the East," said the Doctor.
upon the bridge that held back
any one knew of him save that home, treating her like a beloved out Thames
She—How about that present of
scalped by Indians, so there's some Give 'em some dinner, and if they of land a little more than a mile from that
and then suddenly caugh
spent most of his time hunting daughter. And soon after John Har- the
room for happiness.'
an't pay for It. I can. They've came the western end of the village, He he
his
tormentor
with a grip that coulc sunburst you were going to give me?
mon disappeared there came into Lonand
fishing
and
seemed
to
have
all
chose
a
site
for
his
house
on
the
He—How can I give you a sunburs
be shaken. They wrestled back
" 'Look here, stranger—I like you,' II the way from Vermont."
the best things, which great men had don a mysterious John Rokesmith, who not
edge of an open prairie.
obtained the position of secretary. A and forth on the brink, steadily near- when the bank's burst?
"Good land I Come right In an' rest
said the man. 'If there's anything I
"Now we'll go over and see Abe," said or written, on the tip of bis secretive
man was John Bokesmith, ing the edge. Riderhood tried In vain
can do to help ye, I'll stop a while.' " erselves, Abe, you show the gentle- snid Dr. Allen, after the deal was
to draw a kitife. He fought, he trie
Of Coursel
unwilling to speak of his past.
He spent the night with them and nan where to put his horses an' lend made. "He's the best man with an tongue.
That politician
to squirm free from that relentless em
helped mend the felly and set the lira a hand."
Should be fought
Rogue Riderhood, former partner brace. At last he went over backwan
ax
and
a
saw
In
this
part
of
the
tire.
Abe extended his long arm toward country. He clerks for Mr. Offut.
Who dares to boast he
and now sworn enemy to Jesse Haxam, with Headstone gripping him. They
Can't be bought.
The fever and ague passed from Samson nnd said "Howdy" as they Abe Lincoln Is one of the best fellows
The new home.
set afoot suspicions that Hexam had found the bodies locked together.
one to another and all were sick hook hands.
murdered John Harmon and the law
that
ever
lived—a
rough
diamond
just
Misunderstanding.
When his big hand got hold of
before the journey ended, although
In the meantime Silas Wegg tight
trailed the vulture of the Thames. It
of the great mine of the West, that
Mrs. Wiggs—Ain't it goin' to be i
(TO BK CONTINUED.)
Samson kept the reins In hand mine, I kind of felt his timber," Sam- nt
ened
his
screws
upon
the
hapless
Bol
found
Jesse
dangling
behind
his
boat
ful when the soldiers get back?
through his misery. There were many on writes. "I says to myself, 'There's nly needs to be cut and polished."
ns so many had dangled there before, fin. But the dramatic scene that h
Mrs. Figs—Whatever do you mean?!
breaks to memi, but Snmson's Inge- 1 mnn it would be hard to tip over in Denton Offut's store was a small INSPIRATION ON THE WING swept overboard and caught In his had planned did not work out, fo
og
structure
about
twenty
by
twenty
Mrs. Wigs—Why. they say the boys
i rassle.' "
nuity was always equal to the task.
rope. Eugene Wrayburn wns one of there was a later will than the one h will all conae home demoralized.
vhich
stood
near
the
brow
of
the
"What's yer name? How long ye
Great Compositions That Seem to the trailers, and again he looked into had found, giving everything to Mr
One. day, near nightfall, they were
HI
east
of
Ifutledge's
tavern.
When
Baffin. So Mr. Wegg was suddenl
Have Been Awaiting the Moment
overtaken by a tall, handsome Yankee been trnvelln'? My conscience! Ain't
the clear eyes of Lizzie Hexam.
How Mean!
swung out of the house and Into
Ind riding a pony. His pony stopped ve wore out?" the hospitable Mrs. hey entered it Abe lay at full length
of Their Birth.
n
the
counter,
his
bead
resting
on
a
Lizzie
found
refuge
with
Fanny
Mr. Cholly Shallowpate—They say|
passing scavenger's cart. His woode
beside the wagon and looked toward
olt of blue denim as he studied a
the travelers us if appealing for help
Charles Kingsley returned home one Cleaver, better known as the Doll's leg waved a gyrating farewell as he that a little learning is a dangerous
onk In his band. He wore the same night rather dejected because a -ser- Dressmaker, a fantastic little creature passed out of the Boffin house.
thing.
The boy was pointing toward the horihlrt and one suspender nnd linsey mon he had preached that day in with a tongue ns sharp ns the needle
iwiss Kutting Hintz — Fear not.
zon and muttering, Sarah saw at
Bella
Wilfer
had
become
Bella
Rokerousers which he had worn In the London had proved a little too "social- she so incessantly plied. Intruding smith, and there was a wonderful, tiny You're a long ways from the danger
once that ills mind was wandering ii
looryard of the tavern, but his feet istic" for the incumbent. Instend of Into Lizzie's life came the love of Bella before she understood Mr. Bof- signal.
the delirium of fever, She got out
vere covered only by his blue yarn going to bad he paced buck nnd forth Bradley Headstone, a morose man, and fin's strange miserliness. Not till
of the wagon and took his blind. Th
Appropriate Affliction.
ocks. .
moment she did so lie began crylut
In front of the fire, anil his wife, of Eugene Wrayburn, conscious that then did she learn that her name was
"That pork dealer bus a troubll
It was a general store full of exotic knowing be was composing, left him. she was too far below him for mar- Bella Harmon and that Mr. Boffin had
like n child.
flavors, chiefly those of tea, coffee, and retired. In the morning lie re- riage, unwilling to do her harm, and been troubled by her hardness of which is strictly business."
"This boy is sick," she said to Sal
yet unnble to resist his longing to be heart. So he had decided to try her.
"How do you mean?"
obaceo, muscovado sugar and jnolns- cited to her that moving lyric:
son, who came and helped him off
near her.
"He has a sty la his eye."
There was a counter on each
It wns for that renson that he had
his horse. They camped for the nigh1
side. Bolts of cloth, mostly calico, "Three flahert* went sailing out Into the west,
Rejected. Bradley Headstone vowed been so gruff nnd miserly. He wns
nnd put the boy to bed and gave bin
Out
into
the
weal
as
the
sun
went
down."
Unusual Sign.
vere piled On the far end of the right
vengeance upon the man whom he be- glad he had done It, for it had proved
medicine and tender care. He was
"That man's not normal."
•ounter as one entered and the near
There is a tablet in the porch of lieved responsible. In the Boffin Bella's worth and given her the mat
too sick to travel next day. The Tray
"What's
the
matter with him?"
end held a showcase containing a Wrexham church to the memory of home, too. unhappiness was brooding. who loved her. And now, nlthougt
lors stayed with him and nursed the
"Told me the oiher day his kid nevlisplny of cutlery, pewter spoons, Bishop Ifeber, which records that the Bella Wilfer, her head turned by the Harmon fortune had been left bj
lad until lie was able to go on. lit
lewelry and fishing tackle. There most popular of ail missionary hymns wealth, remembering poverty at home, the last will to Mr. Boffin, he reso- er said anything worth repeating."
was from Niagara county. New York
were double windows on either side was composed in the town. Reginald set her heart upon wedding a rich lutely refused to tnke it. He kept
and his name was Harry Needles
of the rough board door with Its wood- Heber, who wns then vicar of Hodnat, man and discouraged John Roke- only money enough to live comfortably
A Back Number.
Ills mother had died when he was
latch. The left counter held a happened to be staying at the vicar- smith. The secretary had other trou- for the rest of his hnppy days.
Myrt-—Did you see the outfit Mabel!
ten and his father hn<l married again
case filled with threads, buttons, age with his father-in-law. Dr. Shipley, bles. He was trying to put together
wore to the dance last night? It musti
Ho had not been happy in his horn
The magnificence of the new home take a lot of nerve to appear like that.j I
combs, colored ribbons, nnd belts nnd dean of St. Asuph's, who was to preach the past. He recalled a voyage, a
after that and his father had given
where
Bella
was
to
live
impressed
even
lew's-hnrps.
A
balance
stood
in
the
Gert—Well, she did display a good
a missionary sermon on the Sunday.
ship upon which he was known as her Impressive mother, and the cheruhim a pony and a hundred dollar
middle of this counter. A chest of
Heber and other friends were as- John Harmon. He remembered com- bic father wns made John's secre- deal of backbone.
and sent him away to See^ his owi
tea,
a
big
brown
jug,
a
box
of
cansembled in the library on the Satur- ing ashore and going with a mate to
fortune. Homesick nnd lonely and 111
dles, a keg and a large wooden pnil day, when the dean asked his son-in- the house of Rogue Riderhood. Some- tary and released from the numbing
Don't Blame Her.
and just going west with a sublime
life that had been his for many years.
occupied
its
farther
end.
The
shelvMabel—Gert is dreadfully superstilaw If he could write something for where was a room where he drank cof- But perhaps John and Bella and the
faith Hint the West would somehow
ing on its side walls was filled by the service next morning. Heber re- fee. Then stupefaction, with gleams
tious, Isn't she?
provide for him, he might even hav
straw hats, plug tobacco, bolts of tired to Uie farther end of the room of memory concerned with a fight, a Boffins too who were living with them
Myrt—Oh. indeed, she Is. She won't
perished on the way if he had not fall
were made happiest by the long visit even
cloth,
pills
and
patent
medicines
and
let a man proptise to her In
for the purpose nnd nt the end of 15 slide, cold water swirling about him, that they had from Mr. and Mrs. Euen in with friendly people. His storj
paste-board
boxes
containing
shirts,
minutes he rend the first three of the a rescue and a decision to test Bella gene Wrayburn. Eugene was slowly hammock for fear they will fall out.
had touched the heart of Sarah nni
handkerchiefs
and
underwear.
At
the
four verses of which the famous hymn, by taking another name. After that
Samson. He was a big, green, gentle
rear end of the store was a large fire- "From Greenland's Icy Mountains," the discovery of the mate's body, mis- winning his way back to health and
A Decided Conservatirt.
hearted country boy who had set on
the old affected cynicism had departplace.
There
were
two
chairs
near
taken for that of John Harmon.
"Father, said the small boy, "what
consists.
filled with hope and the love of ad
ed.
He
was
prouder
of
his
wife
from
the fireplace, both of which were ocIs an anarchist?"
venture. Sarah found pleasure Ii
His hearers were delighted, but HeSuddenly Mr. Boffin seemed to lose the slums than he was of his own dis- "An anarchist, my son. is a social-]
mothering the poor lad, and so I "Come All the Way From Vermont?" cupied by n -nan who snt In one ber said the sense was not complete,
tinguished
family
and
the
place
In
sowhile
his
feet
lay
on
the
other.
He
his amiability. He was gruff with his
1st who has gone from bad to worse."' I
happened that he became one of thel
Abe Asked.
wore a calico shirt with a fanciful and devoted another five minutes to secretnry; he turned to stories about ciety that had been his.
little party. He wns helpful nnd good
the fourth stanza.
design
of
morning-glories
on
it
printmisers.
"The
more
I
save,
the
more
Unromantic.
Copyright, 1919. by the Post Publishing
natured and had sundry arts tha Rutledge was asking ns she went Into
you shall have," he said to Bella, but
Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright in the
Miss Romance—Don't you love the
pleased the children. The man an the house with Sarah and the chil- ed in appropriate colors, a collar of
Book as Granaries.
United
Kingdom,
the
Dominions,
its
Colthe
same
material
nnd
n
red
necktie.
she
did
not
like
the
cunning
look
in
long
fringed
and widespread beauty
the woman liked the big, honest lad dren. "You go and mix up with the
• • * Books are the great clvllizers his eyes. Nor was Silas Wegg aloof
onies and dependencies, under the copyof the chrysanthemums?
One day he said to Samson: " little ones and let yer mother rest
Abe laid aside his book and rose of the race, the storehouses of knowl- from the lust for money. He cast cov- right act. by the Post Publishing Co.,
Miss Desport—Sure. It reminds me
hope you won't mind If I go alon while I git dinner," she said to Joe to a sitting posture.
Boston, Mass., V. S. A. All rights r»
edge, the granaries of intellectual etous eyes upon the mounds that had
of the heads of the football team.
with you. sir."
and Betsey, and ndded
as she took
food. Therefore to designate In all can- made Mr. Boffin "the Golden Dust- served.
"Pardon
me—;'ou
see
the
firm
is
1
Sarah's shawl ami bonnet: "You lop
"Glad to have you with us," sal down an' rest yerself while I'm flyin busy," said Abe. "You know El> Zane dor which books of those that are man." He explored their lowlands
Multiplication Table Too Hard.
Getting in the Last Word.
used to say that he was never so made are, Indeed, public pabulum, nnd and their summits, poking about for
Samson, "We've talked It over. I around the fire."
Caroline Herschel, the discoverer of
The Bride's Mother—What's Henry
which
nre
straw;
carefully
and
conbusy in his life as when he lay on his
you want to, you can come nlon
treasure. Perhaps there might be an- eight comets, and th» accomplished been doing to you now?
"Come all the way from Vermont?' back with a broken leg. He said he scientiously to examine nnd explain, other will. He did find n later Har- partner of her brother's astronomical
with us and our home shall be your
The Bride—The worst yet. Every
Abe asked as he and Samson were had to work twenty-four hours a day one man for the million, the publicaand I'll do what's right by you."
mon will and cherished it as a weapon labors, never could remember the mul- time he calls me up on the telephone
1
unhitching.
tions
which
are
conducive
or
detridoln
nothin"
an'
could
never
git
an
They fared along through Indian
wherewith he would bleed his bene- tiplication table, and always had to he says what he wants to nnd then
"Yes, sir."
hour off. But a broken leg is not mental. In whole or In part, to learnanu over the wide savannas of III
I carry a copy of it about with her.
hongs up the receiver so I can't talk
"By Jlng!" the slim giant exclaimed so bad ns n lame Intellect. That lays ing nnd progress, is one of the most factor.
nois, and on the ninety-seventh (in
back to him.
of their Journey they drove throug "I reckon you feel like throwin' «fi you out with the fever an' ague of Important and noblest works in which
Strong
claims
for
Its
easy
riding
rolling, grassy, flowering prairies an yer harness an' taklu' a roll in the ignorance. Jack Kelso recommended man can be engaged, while to prostiNo Strategic Retreating.
POSTSCRIPTS
Klrkham's pills ahd poultices of po- tute the powers requisite for siuch a
qualities are made for a new automoup a long, hard hill to the small 1c grass."
"Dirt you ever think of declining
etry. I'm trying both and slowly get- position is one of the basest.—Hubert
bile the suspension springs of which run for another term?"
cabin settlement of New Salem, 111
The
world's
railways
are
valued
at
CHAPTER I I I .
ting the better of it. I've learned Howe Bancroft.
extend 15 inches in front of and benois, on Ihe shore of the Snngamoi
"Never," replied Senator Sorghum.1
$25,565,000,000.
three conjugations, between customers,
They halted about noon in the middl
Over 30,000 Italians have gone back hind the axles Instead of being con- "It has always looked as if I had a|j
Sartorial Eclipse.
fined
to
the
wheel
base
area.
of this Mule prairie village, opposit Wherein the Reader la Introduced to this afternoon."
good enough show to be elected
"You sny this embezzler wns humili- to Italy from the United States.
Offut's Store and His Clerk Abe, and The sleeper, whose name was Wlla small clapboard bouse. A sign bun
A young man in Salem who has a
For five years Jack, a yellow cur, warrant me in sticking to the flniSu.'
the Scholar Jack Kelso and His Ilnm Berry, rose and stretched him- ated when forced to appear in court "
over Its door which bore the rudel
fine head of hair 'has been going has kept a lonely watch nt the grave
"Yes."
Cabin and His Daughter Bim, am self nnd wns introduced to the newlettered words: "Hutledge's Tavern
Not Many Pieces Left.
"That seems to indicate that he has around hatless, but wearing gloves, all of his master, John DIndore. at HamGets a First Look at Lincoln,
A long, slim, stoop-shouldered youn
comer. He wns a short, genial man, a conscience."
Mrs. Smart—But if your laundress
winter.
burg, Pa., leaving only long enough
man sat In the shade of an oak tre
of
some
thirty
years,
with
blonde,
charges
you by the piece, it must be
to
obtain
food
in
the
neighborhood
They had a dinner of prairie chick
New York Is a city of poor people
"Not nt all. After having spent
that stood near ;i corner of the taven ens and roast venison, flavored witl curly hair and mustache. His fat
striving desperately against rapidly each day. Recently he wns found rather expensive.
with a number of children playln wild grape Jelly, and creamed potnloe cheeks had a col r as definite as that years building up a1 local reputation
Mrs. Wise—Oh! no. She loses so
dead on the grave, having perished
around him. He sat leaning ngnlns and cookies and doughnuts and j-nlsli of the blossoms on his shirt, now as a 'snappy dresser. be had to appear climbing prices and rentals.- Tb«? In a blizzard.
many pieces that her bills are never
the «.>'ee Tuak reading a book. H pie. It was a well-cooked dinner rather soiled. His prominent uose in a suit that needed pressing."— Golden Age.
bleh.
Birmingham Age-Herald.
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TUCKERTON BEACON
toward the ladder, crying swiftly to her
father as she ran:
"The baby's out there 1 I'll go get
her!"
Just as Betty reached the foot of the
ladder a surprising thing happened.
The solid earthen wall behind the ladder seemed to stir. Then Betty saw
that some painted burlap sacking,
By FRANK H. WILLIAMS
which In the dim light had seemed to
be earth, was moving. Behind this
lift Mil, by lleClur* N«w.p«p«r ByndluU.) curtain a new excavation bad been
NEVER FORGET "HOME TOWN"
made. And from this excavation
Perhaps it was because pretty stepped—Jim Brown!
Betty Simpson lived In the cyclone belt
However Humble, Sentiment En.
"You stay here!" cried Jim pushing
that she was of such a tempestuous Betty back. "I'll get the baby!"
shrines Spots in the Hearts of Its
temperament; perhaps it was simply
Sons and Daughters.
Jim climbed the ladder's few steps
because she was born.that way. At hastily. As he unlocked the storm
any rate she was mightily tempestuous door and pushed It open a fierce gust
It Isn't the flne buildings and the
when any of her dueper emotions were of wind swooped and howled Its way
oroad streets, the gorgeous homos and
Involved. And wiien her father, stern, Into the room. Then Jim leaped out,
spacious gardens that count—it's the
morose Henry Simpson, accused her dropping the door Into place again.
sentiment hovering around the spot
sweetheart of being responsible for the
that marks the "home town" as the
Betty rushed to the lookout. She
Two Varieties of the Edible Wild Mushrooms.
loss of the Simpsons' slowly uccumu- saw Jim run, stooping to the baby.
best place on earth, writes Florence
lated Liberty bonds she flared up at She saw him grab up the baby, overWebster Long In the Indianapolis Star.
by the United States Depart- ng will furnish sufficient moisture fin
once.
« alls and all, and rush back toward (Prepared ment
If this were not the case, only the big
of Agriculture.)
their cooking.
cities
would count in the summing up
"Of course Jim Brown didn't take the cellar. And she saw trees falling
Mushrooms and some other fungous
Arrange the peppers on end In a bakof the earth's worthwhile places. Aud
them," she stormed. "You ought to In the path of the advancing cyclone. growths are highly prized as articles ng dish, having water with salt, pepwhere is tlie cross-roads town that
know him better than that, father!"
Would Jim be able to make It?
of food by many people. The nu- per, and butter poured In to the depth
hasn't as many boosters as it has resiBetty left the lookout and rushed tritive value of mushrooms is low, but of about one Inch. Place the dish In
"Jim knew I kept them in my desk
dents? Even the secluded homestead
and that the desk was unlocked," said back to the ladder. Her futher was they may be prepared in various ways a hot oven, cook covered for 15 minway off in a lonely comer of tile backher father stolidly. "And what does there before her. The door opened. which render them delicious. More utes; then uncover and baste and cook
woods looms up largely as the center
he do when I say something to him Jim thrust the baby down. Betty people doubtless would seek wild for 10 or 15 minutes longer, or until
of
the universe. It's a sort of patriabout them being gone—he disappears I caught her little sister with a thank- mushrooms and other fungi if , t hey tlie peppers are perfectly tender. An
otism, it's a brand of native pride, and
ful heart. And then, to her vast were sufficiently informed to distin- addition to the mushrooms of chopped
That proves he took them!"
It's all mixed largely with sentiment
Betty wrung her hands disconso- astonishment, she heard her father guish between the edible and the cooked chicken or veal Is a pleasing
without which life wouldn't be worth
speak.
deadly poisonous growths. Some very variation.
lately.
living anyway.
"Don't come down here, you thief!" erratic and dangerous ideas.concern"He didn't take them!" she cried.
Mushrooms With Bscon.
I can remember long ago visiting a
cried stern old Henry Simpson. "You ing ways of telling the edible from
"I Just know he didn't!"
Fry the bacon, and on removing It
school friend whose glowing accounts
She looked around the modestly fur- ain't fit to associate with decent the poisonous growths are altogether from the frying pan keep It hot; cook
of her home had held out the glamor
too commonly believed. Mushrooms
nished little living room desperately. If folks I"
of a glorious prospect. I cun see In
Betty saw her father trying to push are frequently thought of as edible the mushrooms on each side in the
only she had some one to help her! If
"frylngs"
«nd
serve
on
a
platter
with
memory that simple little home circle
only her mother hadn't died—she Jim away from the storm door and and toadstools as poisonous. As a the strips of bacon arranged as a
set amid the humdrum monotony of
to close it. And In that moment all '.natter of fact, the United States Dewould have understood!
border.
small
village life, ami my surprise as
Betty looked at the foolish grin on f Betty's tempestuous nature burst partment of Agriculture states, the
Several species are good prepared In
I contrasted It with my friend's tales.
words
"mushroom"
and
"toadstool"
are
nto
storm.
She
put
the
baby
on
the
the face of her senile old grandfather
this manner, but It Is especially well
But now I know that the girl was
and then at the happy smile on the oor and hurled herself at her father. used indiscriminately and do not In- suited to the common cultivated mushsimply" describing things as they
"Oh. you you
she gasped. dicate whether the plants are edible room.
face of her baby sister. And she
seemed to her, softened by distance,
sighed deeply. Life was going hard Irnost Inarticulately, as she beat him or poisonous.
hallowed by sentiment, and tinged by
with her. If only she could make her way with hej flsts. "He's saved the
Silver Coin Test It Valueless.
the softening influence of a homesick'
"
father desist from his expressed pur- aby and now
ness for the magic spot "home."
A test for poisonous mushrooms
She turned from her father and
pose.
often
recommended
is
based
on
the
airly
Jerked
Jim
through
the
door.
"Please don't file an affidavit against
him! Please don't father!" she cried. As she locked the door and breathed belief that If a silver coin placed In
LAYING OUT FLOWER GARDEN
"I Just know Jim didn't take them. I a sigh of thankfulness the air was the utensil in which mushrooms are
Just know everything will come out all filled with a vast disturbance. The cooked tarnishes, the mushrooms are Presence of Pests Indicates ln«
Even With Small Space, Much Can
poisonous. Absolutely no reliance can
yclone was roaring above them.
right."
fe
N FIRST thought, unrelieved to wish for. Smocks or blouses with
Be Accomplished In Making Ef.
sanitary Conditions.
When the wind had quieted some- be placed on this test, as both poison"I've already filed the affidavit!"
white would seem the best wear short peplums are more popular than
and edible kinds may turn silver
fectivs Home Surroundings.
answered her father shortly. "I can't what so that Jim could make himself ous
or hot, midsummer weather—und it the regulation waist-length model.
Equally baseless is the belief
afford to lose all that money. I can't heard he drew Betty and her father dark.
s
refreshing.
It
suggests
the
snow,
Narrow
loose
girdles
made
of
the
mathat a mushroom is shown to be edl They Are Menace to Health Because
close together.
With a long narrow lot there is not
help it If Jim has been your beau.".
hlch, In bleak expanses, seems the terial have replaced the girdles with much
"I thought your nephew, John Simp- ble if the skin can be peeled from
They Carry Disease Germs to Exchoice In tlie arrangement oC
He turned away heavily. Tears son, had taken the bonds." said Jim. the cap readily, because peeling is
oldest-looking
thing
in
nature.
Delong
ends.
They
cross
1
1
1
front
nnd
ami beds, but the effect will
posed Foods—Of Importance
started to Betty's eyes as she looked 'I trailed him to Chicago. But he possible with many poisonous species.
igners, however, have demonstrated fasten at each side. The body of the borders
more pleasing If the center Is left
to Prevent Breeding.
after him. Her father was stern and hasn't got them. 1 don't know who's
lat certain shades of color, combined blouse Is always of the white crepe be
The notion that soaking or boiling
hard. Much sorrow and a bitter life got them. And when I got back here
lth white, make clothes more con- and the color Is Introduced in bands, In the grass, and have flower borders
poisonous mushrooms in salt water (Prepared by the United States Depart- inclngly cool looking than all-white In embroideries, In beaded designs long the sides, while at the far end
had made him cruel. There was no
there might be a border of (lowering
heard of that affidavit for my arrest will render them harmless has no
ment of Agriculture.)
moving him when he had set his mind
nd that such combinations have a and by other means.
shrubs, the shrubs starting in tlie corso I hid In here."
foundation, in fact.
Some people
The presence of flies is nn indication nap and brilliancy that adds Imon anything. What could she do?
As an example of cleverness In using ners of the side borders and running
'Jim didn't take them!" cried have thought that the presence of in- of uncleanllness. Insanitary conditions, mensely to their attractiveness for hot
Thnt night Betty wrote an im- Betty
white
and
n
color,
the
blouse
pictured
across the eud of the. lot, the shrub
"Father, you've Just got sects on mushrooms is a proof of their and Improper disposal of substances in •eather wear.
passioned letter to Jim—to an address :o sayshortly.
Is presented. It Is made of crepe de border being widest la the middle.
sorry for what—and edibility. This is a dangerous suppo- whiOv they breed. They are not only
he had given her before leaving—urg- after Jimyou're
chine
with
elbow
sleeves
having
For
blouses,
crepe
de
chine
and
By Having a nice curve to this border
saving the baby!"
sition, because Insects infest the most
ing him to come back and prove his
"repe, georgette are the mediums fa- turned bnck cuffs. There Is a novel which narrows down very much near
Henry Simpson looked first at Jim, poisonous as well as the best edlbla
Innocence. And In this letter, too, she
collar
across
the
back,
suspenders,
ored,
with
crepe
rie
chine
In
the
asthe corners an effect will be obtained
nrged him to tell her why he had left, then at the baby held tightly now ID species of fungi.
endent. It has a cold sheen In white borders added to the sleeves and of recesses or alcoves, which will be
The collector of mushrooms cannot
(or quite suddenly after her father had Betty's arms. As he looked at the
nd in the colors used with white and pointed pieces set on the hack nnd more pleasing than If it were a straight
depend upon any simple test. If he
partially accused Jim of the theft, he baby his stern face softened.
lakes blouses and smocks for wear front, all in the color. The throat is line.
I must've been out of my head," Intends to use them for food, he must
had left tlie countryside without letwith white skirts that leave nothing open In a shallow "V."
mumbled.
"So
much
trouble
and
It Is sometimes a good plan If it
know what he Is gathering. It is a
ting any one, save Betty, know where
works tn with the buck of the house
he was going. And he had not even then this storm. I—I don't believe comparatively simple matter to learn
you took 'em, Jim !"
to have a Btrlp of grass close to the
to recognize a few kinds of deadly
told Betty why he was going.
He held out his hand to Jim. Jim mushrooms and certain edible ones.
house where the ground Is raised above
It was about a week Inter that the
the main part of the lot, so one can
If he will gather only the kinds that
eyclone visited the spot where Betty clasped it tightly.
It was about an hour later when ore well known to him, a careful colsit there and look down on the garlived.
den, but If there is a back veranda
"Cyclone weather" had been worry- the damage caused by the storm had lector need not be afraid to gather
it will answer. Instead of breaking
Ing the country folk for some hours tieen Inventoried that Betty chanced wild fungi for food. He should not
the center of the garden up with
to
look
nt
the
old
overalls
which
wert
be misled by attractive colors or pleasbefore the unmistakable signs of appaths, it would be better to have one
proaching trouble sent the Simpson still partly draped about the baby. ant odors. In Farmer's Bulletin 706.
leading from the house to each side
family scurrying Into the cyclone cel- And as she looked she gasped. In the Some Common and Poisonous Mushborder, and if a nice'curve Is given
| . lar wear the home. Even as Betty right hip pocket were the missing rooms, directions for identifying the
these will look pleasing.—Housewife.
poisonous and edible kinds are given.
helped her grandfather down the stairs bonds!
Old Grandfather Simpson grinned
Into tlie cellar, which had been preRecipes for Cooking Mushrooms.
Common House Fly.
Town-Planning Pays.
pared years before at some little clis- at her foolishly as she looked at them
According to the views of many perTown planning Is the study and
tnncs from the house, the menacing In amazement.
sons,
mushrooms
are
best
cooked
simannoying;
they
are
actually
dangerous
"Thought I better put 'em In a safe
analysis of all the different activities
spiral of the cyclone was visible down
with no seasoning hut butter, pep- to health, because they may carry displace." said her grandfather. "I swan ply,
which go to make up the complex
the willey.
per, and salt. The addition of vari- ease germs to exposed foods.
I
clean
forgot
all
about
'em
!"
organism of a city, the analysis of
Betty's father had entered the cellar
ous other seasonings impairs the del- . It is therefore important to know
"Oh,
you
old
dear!"
cried
Betty
the city's establishment, its growth
first, snd as Betty pulled the storm
icate mushroom flavor. However, where and how they breed, and to apand its future demands, with the redoor Kat and locked It she saw thnt her suddenly and tempestuously, as she tastes differ, and the opportunity of ply such knowledge In combating them
sultant laying out of plans, laws, regfath.T had lighted a lantern and was flung herself at her grandfather and choice or experiment Is afforded by A bulletin Issued by the United States
ulations, etc., which will Insofar as
looking quickly and somewhat fear- kissed him.
the recipes which follow:
Department of Agriculture gives In
And who, under the circumstance*
practicable, correct bad conditions, refully around
the cellar. What was
The
caps
should
be
carefully
formation
on
this
subject.
Besides
1
could blame her for doing so?
move obstacles and will allow the
wrong *
washed, gill side down, but peeling giving directions for ridding the house
future growth of all activities along
Betty leaped down the remaining
Is not always necessary and Involves of flies by the use of screens, fly pa
Afghan
Women
Secluded.
well
thought out and carefully studied
steps of the ladder Into the cellar.
a considerable waste of time and loss pers, poisons and flytraps, it lays espe
lines, in such a way that each will
"What's the matter?" she crleo'to The women of Afghanistan are kept of flavor. Unless the stems are ex- clal emphasis on the explanation ol
bear proper relation to tlie other,
her father, who was holding the Ian In more rigid seclusion and are more tremely tough they can be used after methods of eliminating breeding places
function properly within itself aud
elt'*vly veiled than the women of any being cut into small bits and stewed. and preventing the breeding of flies
tern high above his head.
as a whole. Tersely, city planning Is
Once more stern Henry Simpson other Moslem land. The Afghan Is or, even If tough, after long boiling Address the United States Departmen
the means of bringing order out of
Inked around the small room before notoriously Jealous of his harem, and they can be run through a sieve aud of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, and
chaos, and safeguarding the future
replying. Then he gazed fearfully Into few Indeed are the men of the outside made into a soup or sauce.
a
copy
of
this
publication
will
be
sen
from
a reoccurrence of improper conworld who have ever looked on the
Betty's eyes.
Wild mushrooms should be cooked you free.
ditions.
of an Afghan woman of the towns.
"Where's the baby?" cried Henri face
With the desert women, wives and soon after collecting, as they are then
Simpson.
of the nomads, it is differ- preserved much better than If kept
Panic clutched at Betty's heart a daughters
Health of Trees.
ent
;
the
Koran
permits them to go un- uncooked, even In a refrigerator.
this question. Sho gazed around the veiled.
Just as with folks, health Is of the
Fried
Mushrooms.
room with wild eyes. The baby wa
utmost importance in shade trees, anil
Like the Arab, the Afghan considers
Beat the yolk of au egg with a tablenowhere In sight,
no agency is more potent In marring
it
unnecessary
and
even
unwise
that
spoonful
of
water
and
season
with
"I put the baby down here a hal
tlie appearance of these trees thau
hour ago. She must have cilrobei women should learn to read or write. pepper and salt. Dip each cap in this
insects, says the American Forestry
No girls are admitted to the bazaar und then dip into fine cracker crumbs
out I"
Magazine of Washington. A defoliated
Armchairs
are
being
made
lower
In
or otherwise bedraggled shade tree Is
Frantically Betty rushed to the sld scl ools and no mullahs are employed or corn meal. Have butter or cooking the back.
to
tencli
their,,
and
Afghanistan
knowt
oil very hot In a frying pan. Fry slownot only worse than none at all, but,
of the room and leaped upon a bos
nottutig
of
women
teachers.
ly on each side for five minutes. A
as a result of Insect Injury, it Is a
•which brought her eyes In line with
Never
leave
brushes
lying
sauce can be made by thickening with
menace to the heulth or life of similar
little porthole, partially raised abov
standing
on
their
bristles.
flour and adding milk or cream. If
trees in the neighborhood.
the level of the earth, In which hrav
Regiment Proud of Long Service.
desired,
serve
on
toast.
A
smooth
glass formed a lookout. She lookec
The Third Infantry, the oldest regi'
Ways of controlling most of the InCelery and almonds are often use*
out fearfully.
ment of our army, which dates from tomato sauce Is also excellent.
jurious shade-tree Insects are told
together for a dainty salad.
Mushrooms Baked With Tomatoes.
There, half way between the cellar 17S4, has developed Its arms to show
KAVTNO out beach suits not In- dressed as the swimmer should be. In Farmers' Bulletin 1169. Send fof
• * •
In a baking dish arrange small round
and the house was the baby, dancing Its early service In Mexico. One Infor real service In the wa- She wears a knitted suit, short stock- It.
Radishes may be cooked until tende ter, tended
up and down In the gusts of wind teresting device used by this regiment slices of buttered toast; upon each
and considering only those thnt ings, black cloth shoes bound Vlth
and
then
served
au
gratln.
which heralded the near approach of is a baton crossed with an oldtlme piece place a rather thin slice of peeled
ure designed for swimming or bathing white braid and a rubberised head
City Planning in Los Angeles.
the twister. A pair of the grand- bayonet back of the shield. The ba- tomato, salted and peppered; upon
or water sports, we find they are near- covering that fits closely and looks
Los Angeles lias a city planning
Lard
may
be
freshened
by
cookln
father's old overalls, which bad been ton which figures prominently In the eacli slice of tomato place a fine, thick fresh sliced potatoes in it.
ly all made In the two types illustrated like a bandana tied about the head. commission of 51 members, appointed
"blown from the house, were partially regiment's history was made from the mushroom, gill side up; In the center
here.
The career of the bathing suit pic- by the city council, who serve three
twined about the baby. And only an flagstaff of the capltol of the City of of each mushroom put a generous
Good sense governs in the choice of tured may be less strenuous than that years each, without compensation, 17
Bring olive oil to a boll or boll
appallingly short distance away—com- Mexico and was taken when the city piece of butter; season with pepper
these suits and It happens that sen- of the swimming suit, but It Is never- retiring each year. From this mempared with the sjieed at which It was was captured. It Is still one of the and salt. Cover the dish and bake In minute. It will take away the rancl
sible suits prove to be the most at- theless a sturdy affair which may ne bership nn executive committee of nine
most highly prized possessions of the a hot oven for ten minutes; then un- taste.
coming—was the cyclone.
tractive ones In this ease as in many found in several different woven fab- Is appointed, one for the head of each
Betty Jumped from the box and ran | regiment.
cover and bake for an additional 5 to
The day-bed is considered an essen others. The swimming suit must be rics. Flannel, sntlne, taffeta silk all of the eight divisions and one who
10 minutes, as the mushrooms appear tlal piece of furniture In small apar
strong and at the same time elastic, present themselves with other woolen acts as president of the commission
It must protect against chill and give fabrics as suited to It. It has suf- mid presiding otllcer o£ the executive
to require.
meats.
tongue
is
of
the
full
bmadth
of
Its
KNIFE NAMED FOR INVENTOR
absolute freedom of action to the ficiently roomy bloomers reaching to committee.
Creamed Mushrooms.
• • *
grip or barrel, which In formed of
swimmer, It lings the igure but gives the knees und a flaring chemise dress
Cut the mushrooms into small pieces,
Macaroni
anrl
spaghetti
will
not
bo
two
rounded
pieces
of
wi-od
or
bone.
Deadly Weapon in Hand-to-Hand Com,
to the motion of every muscle, Is re- with round neck and no sieves. White
Good Flowers to Plant
The best knives of this type were stew slowly in butter until tender, add over when cooking if a bit of fat
bat Was That Designed by Col.
inforced where It needs to be, iniide of fancy bnilii finishes the neck and
cream
or
milk,
pepper,
and
salt,
and
The nine best annuals for planting
put into the water.
made by frontier blacksmiths of old
arm's-eye
and
four
rows
of
It
with
orJames Bowie.
pure
wool
ami
knitted
In
firm
stitches
may be listed as the Biiap-dragon, coshorse rasps and the like, and natural- thicken with flour.
e • a
by machinery. The nuinufacturers namental motif at the front -simulate mos, calendula, cornflower, mignonPeppers Stuffed With Mushrooms.
The howie knife took Its name from ly differed much In size and pattern.
Clothes
placed
in
the
clothes
a
girdle.
Long
stockings
and
cloth
have
so
perfected
it
that
it
holds
Its
Cut the stem end of the peppers and ket any old way become wrinkle
ette, aster, clarkla and petuuiu; while
that of its inventor. Col. James Bowie,
shape permanently; By menus of color slippers fit this suit for beach wear, for the perennials Japanese iris,
carefully remove all seeiis and the and
an American soldier, horn In Eurke
take much longer to Iron tha
The Druggist Explains.
and decorative features accomplished
white
membrane;
chop
or
break
the
phlox, chrysunthemum, oriental popcounty, Georgia, about 1790, who was
in the knitting—as the introduction of
—"I can't fill this prescription."
mushrooms into small pieces, season those folded with some care.
pies, larkspur, Canterbury bell, holly"
killed at Alamo, Tex., March 6, 1SSB.
• * *
bands or designs In contrasting colors
"Why
not?"
with
pepper
and
salt,
press
firmly
Into
bocks, peony and columbine are very
He became notorious in 18'J7 from a
A teaspoon of camphor added to
they have added to the attractions of
"It says spirltus frumenti, quantum the peppers, und put a good-sized lump
satisfactory.
duel fought near Natchez, Miss., which sufflcit."
quart
of
soft
water
will
kill
worm
swimming
suits.
The
young
woman
Df butter on top of each. The water
resulted In a general melee, in the
poised
for
a
plunge,
as
pictured,
Is
In
house
plants.
The
plants
shoui
"Spiritus frumenti Is whisky, Isn't idherlng to the mushrooms after washCOPYRIGHT IY VOTEftN NnWAPU UNION
course of which six men were killed
To Remove lar or Grease.
be quite dry when It Is applied.
and fifteen wounded. During the fight it?"A very sure and safe way to re"Yes."
Sprinkle asparagus with paprika afBowie killed MaJ. Norrls Wright with
and distorted. Under more ordinary move tar or any such grease stains
Astronomers' Difficulties.
"And what does quantum sufBcit
Make Eggs Go Farther.
ter putting on toast.
a weapon which had been made from
and worse-conditions of "seeing" the .from colored ginghams Is to rub wel!
The
nstronotner
peering
through
bis
mean?"
To make the beaten egg In which
n large blacksmith's file or rasp. This
^.•lescope has to look through 50 Image Is more disturbed and dances Into the spots fresh lard. Let It lie
you dip croquettes and so forth go
Strawberries should not have the turbulent miles of the earth's atmos- about, coming only occasionally to several hours; then wash In warm
farther, use hot water, beating all hulls, removed until washed and piiere. Even under the best condi- rest, and It Is during these favorable soapsuds. All spots will conn; out
the
while.
The
correct
proportion
Is
drained.
which has since borne his name.
tion* the rays of light which enter his Intervals alone that close pairs of easily.
For Mending Rubbers.
three tablespoonfuls of water to one
The blade of the bowie knife Is from
telescope have been more ot less dev- stars can be seen double.
Old Jar rubbers can be heated In a egg.
A good-sized kitchen salt shaker iated In their courses by refraction
nine to ten inches long, and has only
Progress of Society.
filled with a mixture of salt and pepper '.n passing from one layer of air to onone edge; the back Is straight tor pan until they become soft and then
There are no fixed and permanent
Fortification.
Making Light Rolls.
saves time in seasoning.
three-quarters of its length, and then smeared on holes In your hot-water
social
conditions,
because society is
other, and In consequence the diffracHost—Look here, old man, ray wife
When making light rolls place three
• • •
curves toward the edge In a slightly bottle, your boots, shoes, or anything
tion pattern of disk and rings, which wants you to take Miss Piffle in to din- slowly moving toward a riohle orderconcave sweep, while, the edge finishes else that needs mending. The rubber Jny balls of dough In each muffin pan.
If the curling Iron Is heated In boll- can be so clearly and beautifully ner. She has Just written an essay on tug of Its duties and Its rights.—Hamtoward the point in a convex curve. patch should be smoothed down wilt ft'hen baked they form delicious little iUg water it will produce a prettier shown In the laboratory, oscillates, the "Cosmic Urge," so I advise you ilton Wright Mabie.
•lover
leaf
biscuits
to
««rve
at
after-The guard is very small, and the the heated blade of • knife.
wave and does not break the Lair so trembles and Is more or less confused to have a couple more cocktails,—Life,
•oou t n .
inu.h.

Down in the Cyclone Cellar

MANY WIDELY ACCEPTED METHODS
OF DISTINGUISHING MUSHROOMS

Hometown

In White and a Color

RENEW YOUR WAR ON
COMMON HOUSE FLY

Concerning Suits for Water Sports I

Of INTEREST TO
1 HOUSEWIFE

L

7

TUCKERTON BEACON
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
LOST
Advertisement inserted in this LOST—From Brant Eeach, flat-botColumn for l e u than 25 cents
tom rowboat, bottom partly painted.
Notify R. P. Powell, Brant
FOR SALE
Beach.
2tc. 6-9
FOR SALE—Safe, Roll top desk,
typewriter and d^-sk, Geo. S. Jorvia, LOST—A wrist watch with initiate
Maple Avenue, Tuckerton, N. J.
H. N. C. either in ManahawWn or
2tp.6-16
Mayetta. Finder will be rewarded
by returning it to C. H. Cranmer,
FOE SALE—Cruiser, SOxllft. HeadManahawkin,
-6-23 tfc
room cabin 12 feet long*, large
.' deck aft with rail, toilet, Harris
engine. Suitable for cruising or
party boat.
C. R. Butter, West FOR SALE—One Grant Six Late
Model Touring Car in good running
6-9tf
condition, Price $400.00 Also one
Ford Truck, 1 V, T. Late Model in
FOR SALE—12 h. p. Stationary EnA. 1. running condition. Price $350.
gine in first class condition. InAddress E. Holm, Manahawkin, N.
stalling Delco system reason for
- 6-283tc.
selling. Apply to Walter Atkinson, I J.
Tuckerton Garage, Tuckerton. Telephone 26.
6-2tf.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!
FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser 28-ft.
JUNE 2»th, 1921
long, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4NOVELTY DANCE
*
cycle engine. All in good order and
Given by the
just overhauled. Apply to Chas.
Murray, Tuckerton.
2tp.0-2
BEACH HAVEN SOCIAL KLUB

No

AN ORDINANCE
N ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A JETTY ALONG THE OCEAN FRONT
IN THE BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY FOR THE PROTECTION OF BEACH FRONT PROPERTY AND MAKING THE NECESSARY APPROPRIATION TO
PAY THE COST THEREOF.,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY:
1. That a jetty or jetties be constructed on the ocean front of said
Borough between 4th and 6th Streets,
or at such other points along said
ocean front as the exigencies of the
situation may require, for the protection of property in said Borough from
damage by encroachment of the ocean
and that said jetty or jetties be constructed in accordance with or similar
"n design to the jetties already constructed in said Borough according
to plans, specifications and designs
satisfactory to and to be approved by
WANTED—Man and wife, middleBorough Council, and that said jetty
"A NIGHT IN IRELAND"
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
or
jetties be constructed at the cost
At the
and caretaker for refined, aged
and expense of said Borough.
COLONIAL THEATRE
lady. Must be Christian and have
2.
That there is hereby approfirst class reference. Man's time BEACH HAVEN - NEW JERSEY priated'the sum of $5,000 to pay the
practically his own. May have full
cost and expense of said proposed
New and Old Style Dancing
profits' from farm.
No children.
work, said sum, or so much thereof as
Man who can drive auto preferred. Special Souvenirs to be Given Out at may be necessary, to be raised by
Door
Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving
the.issuance and sale of an emerreference, and if satisfactory inter- ADMISSION, 25c—No War Tax.
Chairman, M. Frank Carroll gency note or notes of said Borough,
view will be arranged.
6-19tf
in such sum or sums, not exceeding in
the aggregate the sum of $5,000, as
the Maypr and Council shall hereafter, by appropriate resolutions and
proceedings, decide.
This ordinance shall take effect
TWO 3i/j TON
1
i&
immediately upon its passage, approval and publication as required by
law.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
IN GOOD CONDITION
I
fl$
it is the intention of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Barnegat
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOB SELLING *j j '«
City to consider the undertaking of
the construction of a jetty along the
ocean front between 4th and 6th
Streets in said Borough for the protection of the beach front property
from damage by the sea. Said improvement to be made at the cost of
the Borough at large.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that an ordinance providing
for said improvement, of which the
foregoing is a true copy, was introduced at a regular meeting of Borough Council held on the 17th day of
June, A. D. 1921, and that ut a regular meeting of said Council to be held
at the Council Chambers in the Borough of Barnegat City on the 6th day
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
of July A. D. 1921, at Seven o'clock
P. M., Council will consider the under,
MEMORIALS, O F DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
taking of said improvement and the
final passage of said ordinance and
Designed, cut and erecttd with particuat that time and Place all persons
whose
lands may be affected by such
lar regard for individual requirements
improvement or who may be interested therein will be given an opporYon can choose from the
tunity to be heard.
largest and finest stock of
Dated June 18th,1921.
materials ever collected—
ALIDA R. MYERg,
standard granites and marbles
Borough Clerk.

FOR SALE

HURLBURT TRUCKS

.MAZES W. PARfCEFt
Tuckerton, N. J.

MONUMEINTS

from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.
We Specialize in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Car/art Paid la all Purchaser!

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

Pleawntville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, PleauntviUe 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. HMiimll. Pra., 118. 8am«rHt AVOID*. V

CUM M«r. Burlington.

O. J. HAlvlMELL CO.
PLEAS ANTriLLE, N. J.

inclosed in sealed envelopes, bearing
the name and address of the bidder
,nd name of road on the outside, and
addressed to The Board of Chosen
Freeholders of Ocean County and
must be accompanied by a certified
iheck for not less than 10 per cent.
if the amount Bid, provided said
:heck shall not be less than $500 or
more than $20,000, and be delivered at
the place and on the hour above
named. The standard proposal form
is attached to the specifications, copies of which will be furnished on apilication to engineer.
By order of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of Ocean County.
D. O. PARKER,
Clerk.

NOTICE
IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIMETABLE
An important change in the timetable on the Tuckerton Railroad will
take effect on Sunday, June 26. See
time-tables now in circulation.

announce a

CARD OF THANKS
We wish, herewith, to express our
thanks and appreciation to the Railroad employees, Kings' Daughtersa
and all our friends and neighbors for
their many acts of kindness and their
sympathy shown us in our recent loss,
by the death of husband and father.
Mrs. Harriet Washington and children

Substantial Reduction
in Price of Cars

GEORGE HICKHAN
NOTICE OF REPORT OF ASSESSCarpenter
MENT FOR STREET IMPROVE
Jobbing a Specialty
MENT.
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Tuckerton, N. J.
the Township Committee of the West Main St.
Township of Long Beach, at a meeting to be held in the Town Hall, at
North Beach Htven, on the 9th day
Phone 3833
of July, A. D. 1921, at 1.30 o'clock in
the afternoon, will consider the report
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
of assessment of benefits conferred
VETERINARY SURGEON
upon lots and parcels of land and real
21 N. Virginia Ave.
estate by reason of the grading, graATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
velling and improvement of 27th
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
"itreet, Ship Bottom, exetending from
WHILE YOUNG
the Atlantic Ocean to Manahawkin
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Bay.
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
The purpose of such meeting is to
Cows, Dogs and Cats
consider;, among other things, any
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
objection or objections that the owners of property named in said report
may present against the confirmation of such assessments, and to take
further, and other action as may be
deemed appropriate and proper, and
may present against the confirmareport above referred to is now on
file in the office of the Township clerk
for examination by parties interested
therein.
Dated June 21, 1921.
A. L. KEIL,
Township Clerk.

Effective June 8th
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run, N. J.

[NATTJANGERBWSSONSI
I

NOTICE OF REPORT OF ASSESSMENT FOR STREET IMPROVEMENT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Township Committee of the
Township of Long Beach, at a meeting to be held in the Town Hall, at
North Beach Haven, on the 9th day
of July, A. D. 1921, at 1.30 o'clock in
the afternoon, will consider the report of assessment of benefits conferred upon lots and parcels of land
and real estate by reason of the
grading, gravelling and improvement
of 19th Street, Beach Arlington, extending from the Atlantic Ocean to
Manahawkin Bay.
The purpose of such meeting is to
consider, iimong other things-, any
objection or objections that the owners of property named in said report
may present against the confirmation of such assessments, and to take
further, and other action as may be
deemed appropriate and proper, and
as right and justice shall require. The
report above referred to is now on
file in the office of the Township
llerk for examination by parties inNOTICE
terested therein.
Notice is hereby given that sealed Dated June 21, 1921.
bids will be received by The Board of
A. L. KEIL,
Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County,
Township Clerk.
for the cosntruction of Jackson's Mills
—Van Viseville road in the County of
NOTICE
Ocean, with a gravel surface upon an
Patrons of the. Tuckerton Water
earth foundation; estimated amount
are requested to use as litof surface pavement required is 35,- Company
tle
water aa possible for watering
000 square yards, of foundation 5911 gardens,
etc.
as it is almost imposeu. yds. and opened and read in pub- sible to keep the
town supplied with
lic at Court House, Toms River, N, the continuous running
of the pumps.
J. on July 6th, 1921 at 12 o'clock M.
Compliance with this request will
Drawings, specifications and forms be appreciated and will prevent a
of bid, contract and bond for the pro- shortage of the water supply.
posed work, prepared by J. M. AbTuckerton Water Co.
bott, County Engineer, and approved
by the State Highway Commision
Time for Caution.
have been filed in the office of t
Our Idea of the time te stop, look
said Engineer at Toms River, N. J
and may be inspected by prospective and listen, not to say count 100, Is
bidders during
business hours. Bid when we receive a letter from some
ders will1 be furnished with a copy oi •ne we never heard of before exthe specifications and blue prints of tending us a personal Invitation to
the drawings by the engineer on pro Join with him as a stockholder In an
per notice and payment of cost o: Industry which offers the greatest oppreparation. Bids must be made oi portunity in the United States today.
the standard proposal forms in th<
manner designated therein and re —Ohio State Joftrnal.
quired by the specifications, must be

SEASONABLE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES

Walter Atkinson

Ginghams

MEN'S SUITS

Smart Tailored Skirts

$20, $25, $28.50, $30

IN WHITE GARBODINE
Cleverly Styled and beautifully tailored.—Three
models shown. All sizes. Price last year double.
Now
•.
$3.00

Blouses of More than
Usual Beauty for Women

DISTINCTIVE UNDER MUSLINS
IN DESIRABLE MATERIALS
Exquisitely styled Envelope Chemise, muslin petticoats and bloomers. A splendid showing of simple,
but inexpensive undermuslins
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Smartly styled. You will adore these models. Materials are of quality and cleverly designed in
Georgette Crepes, Crepe de Chine and Pongee.

$3 and 5
Also complete line of batiste
Styles are widely varied

Middies

*

and voile

25c and 30c yard

In newest small checks In all the popular summer
colors—Nice variety—Prices are reasonable.

The normal reductions on clothing as based on general conditions average about one third. We offer
in Men's and Young Men's models—Serge, Worsted,
Pencil Stripes, and neat Mixtures.
All are excellently tailored. Some with extra Trousers.

blouses.
$1.00

$1.50 and $1.75

LOW SHOES

In regulation design both plain and turnups, also
some in Pongee.

FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
Complete showing in all the seasons styles in Cordovan, Russian and White Canvas at NEW LOW
PRICES.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

KNIT UNDERWEAR

Voiles and Organdies
For Cool Dresses

All new perfect merchandise. Prices close to half
last year's.
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 45c and 95c
Long sleeve—Full length drawers
MEN'S SEALPAX UNION SUITS
$1.25
WOMEN'S VESTS
25c, 35c and 50c
Low Neek Sleeveless
BOY'S UNION SUITS (SEALPAX)
$1.00

Voiles and Organdies for all summer occasions—at
about half of last year's prices—

50c and 75c yard

New Arrival of Merchandise most everyday—Come
in and look things over.
Mail and Phone Orders receive prompt attention.

between
TUCKERTON
and
ABSECON
'
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921

carry only THE BEST of PRIME MEATS, fresh
FRUITS and VEGETABLES.

A Stall Sin* at-.
We invite you to inspect our Sanitary Meat
Market and Sanitary Wagons at your will.

lama $c
PHONE US

v

The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Absecon will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 I*. M.
SUNDAYS
,eave Tuckerton
Leave Tuckerton
Leave Absecon
leave Absecon

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
7.30
4.00
10.00
6.00

A. M.
P. M.
A. M.
P. M.

SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY
EVENING SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:
Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
Fare one way
$2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.
Waiting room in the store of mj
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
! » • Tock#rton Bank.
Autos to bin for all occasions at
special prices. A full Una of accessories. Ford parts, oila, grease*, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
PHONB M
WALTER ATKINSON,

I

II
Ii
V
V

s

Nathan Gerber's Sons I

AUTOMOBILE LINE

is what you get when you buy from us. 'We

|

| Come in and look at the big new lines. Both mer- |
j chandise and price will interest you. This is not notice |
| of a sale. It is merely calling your attention to a very J
I important part in the every day activities of our store. |

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather U.-.ed
At Reasonable Prices
Work Done Promptly
Next Dood to J. W> Horner's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

* »

DODGE BROS.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company, gives out the
following statement:
"Another reduction has been made in the list price of all types
of Ford cars and the Ford truck to take effect immediately.
The list prices, f. o. b. Detroit, are now as follows:
TOURING CAR
$415 00
RUNABOUT
370.00
COUPE
695.00
SEDAN
760.00
CHASSIS
345.00
TRUCK-CHASSIS
495.00
TRACTOR
625.00
The big reductions last fall were made in anticipation of low
material costs which we are now getting the benefit of, and this
fact together with increased manufacturing efficiency and the
unprecedented demand for Ford cars, particularly during the
past three months permitting maximum production, have made
another price reduction possible immediately.
Ford business for April and May 1921 was greater by 56,633 cars
and trucks than for the same two months in 1920; in fact, the
demand has been even greater than the supply, so that our output has been limited, not by unfilled orders but by manufacturing facilities.
During May we produced 101,424 Ford cars and trucks for sale
in the United States alone—the biggest month in the history of
our company—and our factories and assembly plants are now
working on a 4000 car daily schedule for June.
The FORDSON Tractor is still being sold at less than the cost to
produce on account of the recent big price reductions, and it is
impossible, therefore, to make any further cut in the price of the
Tractor.
Can you afford to go without a car any longer when Fords are selling at these new low prices? There is no reason now why you should delay
purchasing a Ford car, Ford truck, or Fordson tractor.
We will gladly advise you concerning the delivery of a Fordson tractor
or the particular type of car in which you are interested. Just 'phone us or
drop us a card.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKEBTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service
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